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Tb The Honorable Joseph E. Brennan, Governor: 

The Department of Human Services, the Department of ~~ntal Health and Mental Retardation, and the Division of Community Services are pleased to submit Maine's 
1985 Social Services Report which has been developed pursuant to 5 MeR.S.A., Chapter 148-A, Sections 1641-1643.It is intended to summarize the State of 
~~ine's entire social services capability regardless of the specific agency or department in which a particular program may be placed. It addresses all social 
services, including certain health programs and income maintenance programs such as the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) Program and the Food 
Stamp Program and related social services delivered by other state agencies. 

For years, Maine citizens have had difficulty understanding the social services system because of 
information about them. This has been particularly true where different programs seemed to serve 
document represents an effort to coordinate, to consolidate, and to simplify program information. 
understanding of the scope and cost of the social service system. In February 1983, \ve published 
of 1984 participated in public forums on the report across the state, 

the multiplicity of programs and the varied sources of 
similar purposes or identical groups of people, This 
It is designed to enable the reader to gain a concise 

the first Maine Social Services Report and during the summer 

The report presents social service program descriptions and budget information on all state administered funds (including federal accounts) for state fiscal 
years 1984, 1985, 1986, and 1987. We expect this information to facilitate the departments' joint planning responsibilities and to enable greater public 
participation in that process. 

This report does not include any FY 86 or FY 87 additional requests for resources to the Legislature made after January, 1986. 

Submitted respectfully by: 

~-i~/U+::~-
Michael R. Petit, Commissioner 
Department of Human Services 

cc: Joint Standing Committee on Human Resources 

__ Jfi~_~_~ __ Ct.~~~~_ 
Kevin Concannon, Commissioner 
Department of Mental Health and 

Mental Retardation 

Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
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"HClV 'ill USE" THE r.1AINE SOCIAL SERVICES REPORT --------------------------------------------------

~EP.?_s~; This report is a tool to assist the reader in developing social service public policy. The report describes how state administered 
funds are expended or proposed to be invested to help people. It also describes the people helped and the units of social service production. 
This report has two sections. 

A. The 9E~~~_~~~~~9E summarizes social services in terms of total finances, broad classes of services, and key target populations. 

B. The ¥~JJ_~~_~~~~j~E summarizes services administered through state agencies. Readily recognized program areas are described by concisely 
stating in two page summaries: 

The top page has the following format: 

1. Problem Statement: The problems a program area is designed to address are briefly noted, 

2. Mission-Philosophy-Expected Outcome Statement: The purpose, philosophy, and anticipated results of services are concisely noted, as are 
goals and objectives, 

3. Services Provided: An overview of services delivered by the program area is presented, 

4. Priorities for Service: The priorities utilized in a given program area are described, 

5. Examples of Inter-Departmental Coordination. Only the highlights of such coordination is depicted, not the routine. 

6. Policy Issues: Pressing issues confronting the program area are noted, 

The lower page has: 

Fiscal details and the types of services provided to clients are presented. 
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW ---------------------------

This document details how more than 500 million dollars of state and federal social services resources are planned to be expended in Maine with comparisons 
to previous expenditures. 

"Social services" is a generic expression covering any helping activity or set of activities that intends to alleviate the effects if not the cause of a 
social problem or condition. 

A social problem is a problem that society collectively identifies as a condition that needs change or relief directed toward·it. 

For example, alcoholism is a social problem and there are a host of social services directed at changing the behavior of the alcoholic including counseling, 
detoxification, shelter, support groups, etc. 

Child abuse is a social problem and there are child protective services directed at it that may include case assessment, case management, counseling and in 
some instances legal intervention. There may be other social services used to alleviate factors contributing to the condition including day care, homemaker, 
emergency shelters, mental health services, etc. 

Lack of proper shelter and warmth has been a critical social problem for many low-income families and we have a set of services to respond including heating 
assistance, counseling, and weatherization. 

Similarly, our citizens who are mentally retarded; the person who is mentally ill, and the child who is emotionally disturbed, also require a multiplicity of 
services, as well as an ongoing effort to combat the continuing stigma associated with needing and using such services. 

Maine is reportedly a "poor state" as evidenced by 140,996 (13.0%) of its people living in poverty. Children in Maine represent 35.4% of the poor. Although 
the number of elderly poor has declined in the past few years, 15.3% of Maine's poor are over age 65 years. 

other factors contributing to or influencing social problems besides poverty include: 

- wages in employment are generally lower in Maine for all occupations and Maine ranks 48th compared to other states in median income 
- nearly one in ten people aged sixteen years and over has a work disability (9.7% or 68,000 persons) 
- the number of families headed by women is also increasing and the poverty rate is greater among women at all ages. 
- ~mine has a large proportion of older housing and housing that is not adequately insulated 

State agencies and programs have been created to 
social problems. These agencies were created by 
federal bureaucracy and sometimes by the courts. 
Legislative and Judicial branches of government. 

respond to the specific social issues of specific target populations and to bring relief, if not change, to 
legislative authority and their activities are influenced by the Legislature, the Congress through the 
The Executive Branch of government is expected to manage the programs upon receiving direction by the 

State agencies are dependent on input and support from Maine's citizens in order to retain the responsibility for dealing with social problems with adequate 
resources. 

FY 86 or FY 87 additional requests for resources may be made by the Governor in January, 1986, that are not contained in this report. 
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Each program area within each agency defines service units differently and similar services across agency lines may have variations, e.g., hours, miles, 
days. 

units may vary in definition by program areas. Most face to face services are measured in hours, but some treatment and residential services are measured in 
days. Transportation is either measured in trips, passengers or miles. 

Programs can offer the definitions of their particular services usually in their particular state plans and the brevity of this report does not offer 
detailed information on the definition of services. 

Not all agencies collect exactly the same information on clients, services or programs and so we do not have clearly consistent data. Not all agencies plan 
or project the future needs of their programs consistently so there is lacking a clear matrix in which to present the data. There is no uniform means to 
describe the people served by the three agencies nor labeling all that is provided. 

Expenditures of funds are usually either by specific program area or by specific type of disability. For example, while we can say we expend a certain 
amount of monies toward the problem of child abuse and neglect in our Child Protective services or expenditures for services to the person who is mentally 
retarded, it is more difficult to identify that part of expenditures in either Child Protective services or the Bureau of Mental Retardation which are used 
to identify, counsel, and refer for treatment those who are also alcohol abusers. 

The three state agencies do not routinely collect specific income level information on the people recelvlng social services. Some services are based upon 
need regardless of income and the need to collect detailed income level information has not been present. Although we know that most of the mental 
retardation population receives SSI benefits and over half of child protective services families receive AFDC benefits, they are limited to specific income 
levels captured by target groups, services or programs. 

State agencies have staff available to elaborate on the details behind this brief overview of social services. 

This report is developed pursuant to 5 M.R.S.A., Chapter 148-A, Sections 1641-1643, as amended. The 1983 Maine Social Services Report served as a base year 
document. Changes in the legislation make this 1985 document another base year document. 

PERSPECTIVES 

The State of Maine administered in fiscal year ending June 30, 1985, approximately 1.6 billion dollars in state and federal resources. Funds provided 
variety of corrections, education, medical, social, transportation, and other public services to Maine citizens. This report offers 9EJ~_~_q~t9~1 on about 
35% of the total revenues administered by the State of Maine. 





TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICES 

FINANCES AND PROGRAMS 

ADMINISTERED BY THREE STATE AGENCIES 
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SUMMARY n TOTAL SOCIAL SERVICE FINANCES AND PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY THREE STA'I'E AGENCIES SHCWN BY BROAD CLASSES OF SERVICES 
------------ALL-APPRbpRfATi6Ns~-XLfi5CATIONS-AND-ALL6TMENTs-----ALE-ErERVICES-REfuERED WITH STATE ADMINISTERED FUNDS 

STATE-iGfficyXND------------------------------------------------------------------------AliEb-orized------i\uthorTied-------------------------
BROAD CLASSES OF SERVICES Actual Actual Actual Projected Projected 
_______________________________________ §~~p~_~~~~~§ ___ ~~~9}!~~~~ ___ ~~~~q!~9f~3 _____ §~~P9_~~~~~§ ____ ~~D9~~_q~~~ __ 
_______________________ ~~~~_~9LiI9_~_~~~~_?_~~_!2§~ ___ ~~~~_~9! __ ~~~~ __ ~EP_~_~Q~_~J_~~ ___ g9~~ __ 3_~~_!2§§ ___ ~~~~_~9J __ l~~7_ 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
GOITmlunffy-Ser\TfceS-Bi()ck-Grant $ 1,983,624 1,724,284 
Horne Energy Assistance Program 24,959,647 23,696,054 
Weatherization Program 5,960,972 8,881,920 
Head Start -0- -0-
Other Programs 67,028 362,848 
Purchased Services Subtotal --32~-§7f;27I --34~-665;106 
Central Office Admin. ___ JJ_~l~~??~ 1,015,526 
DIVISION SUBTOTAL 34,189,930 --35-,-680;632 
DEPARTMENT OF ~1ENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION 
BurE!au-of-MeI1t:af-Heait:h---------------33~4-63;i72--- 35,634,069 

29,287,347 
2,141,529 

Bureau of Mental Retardation 26,966,680 
Office of Children's Services 2,141,529 
Bur. of Children wi Special Needs 
Alcohol & Substance Abuse Services 
Developmental Disabilities Council 
Department Admin. 
DMH&MR TOTAL 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Alc()ho1-&-Su1-sfance-~use-services 
Adult Services 
Children Services 
Families At High Risk 
Purchased Services 
Elderly Services 
Rehabilitation Services 
Special Physical Characteristics 
Health Services 
Medicaid Services 
Income ~~intenance 
Department Central Office 
DHS SUB'IOTAL 

211,103 
278,520 

2,005,505 
--65-,-066;509 

5,558,065 
1,774,000 

16,602,000 
2, ,477 
9,124, 
6, ,818 
6,443,904 
3,131,993 

10,254,174 
100,417,1061 

__ 1 

211,103 
278,520 

2,294,798 
--1r9,-847;366 

5,716,679 
1,647,000 

17,812,000 
3,146,029 
9,983,0002 
6,682,781 
7,472,342 
1,822,136 

284,476 
237,328,852 
155,574,845 

3,806,575 
-46Cf,-i76 ;815 

$ 1,648,465 
23,092,890 
8,258,895 
1,616,238 

364,902 
--34-,-981;390 

1,203,893 
--3fr,Tas;283 

38,920,560 
32,657,977 
2,558,691 

261,123 
247,552 

2,043,041 
---;:l1r,-688;894 

5,645,756 
2,00 039 

22,830,000 
3,781,226 

10,474,0002 
588, 

8,827, 
040,7 

14,192,180 
258,901,146 
162,388,053 

4,563,149 
-505-,-240;328 

GRAND TOTAL THREE STATE AGENCIES $262,641,2741 $565,804,813 $618,114,505 
Othe-i-sfate-1igencles-~ie-noE-lnc1uded in this summary. 

1 Excluded some he ... ::' th and incoITrc "" . )lementCi'l..lvu tu::' ;,~ • 
2 Excludes ;"amily l:".aniling funds whl.cn a .. ~ included in nea1th. 

$ 1,737,006 
21,830,745 

336,748 
1,662,500 

323,100 
--34-,-890;099 

1,493,377 
--3"€r,-383;476 

40,849,865 
32,175,168 

7,808,253 
265,026 
300,000 

2,655,375 
--84-,-053;687 

6,014,185 
2,2 ,000 

25,242,000 
3,813,843 

13, ,0002 
801,3 

9,346, 9 
2,285,685 

16,008,726 
286,797,032 
170,93 

4,768,490 
-671r,-fi3;028 

$796 , 750, 191 

$ 1,737,006 
21,830,745 

9,136,781 
1,662,500 

315,000 
--34-,-682;032 

1,424,075 
--36-,T06;io7 

40,503,693 
32,413,033 

7,838,716 
265,026 
300,000 

1u 920,531 
--83-,-240 ;999 

6,037,535 
2,396,000 

25,755,000 
3,623,818 

15, , 
903, 

, ,600 
2,559, 8 

not available 
312,307 v 915 
172~935w457 

not available 
-S61f,-gI§;26r 

$680,266,370 



ERRATA 

The 1985 Maine Social Services Report contains an error on Page 1. 

Authorized projected expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1986 for the 

Department of Human Services should be $551,213,028 (not $676,313,028). The grand 

total for three state agencies should be $671,650,191 (not $796,750,191) for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1986. 



!2.?? __ ~~!~~_P.9E~'!!_~fY]'_~~~_!3~P.9_r.E 
SUMMARY #2 'lOTAL PEOPLE SERVED SHCl'JN BY BROAD CLASSES OF SERVICES 

-------~---~-~----~~-ALL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL SERVICES RENDERED WITH STATE ADMINISTERED FUNDS STATE-AGENCY--ANj)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------'--------------------'------------'--------------'---
BROAD CLASSES OF SERVICES Actual Actual Actual Projected Projected 

Services Services Services Services Services 

-======================:X~~£=§~?iIrli~=~~~~=Iq:Z=!~~===.ft!Q~=~9~=I~~~==9:u:r!:~=iQ;=jI!f!f===~y~~IQ~=!~§I===~~5~=I![,=I~§7 
p.!Y}_S_~~~_9f_SP..rv.!l'1g~J~_§_El~!g§§ ______ ~~~r __ <?;_!!=.9P]._~_e~!Y~9--'!I}sL9PJ.J:-s-.. 8~-§l§!fYA~~-i!?!:1p_tA~'!~~gl 1\,/ 
CommunIty Services Block Grant io/A NVA io/A io/A lVA 
Horne Energy Assistance Program 55,397 55,797 64,197 66,000 66,000 
weatherization Program 5,302 8,700 7,195 7,600 7,600 
Head Start 665 665 665 
Other Programs !o/A!o/A 220,000 220,000 220,000 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION -------------------------:r----------------------------Bureau of Mental Health 23,000 26,161 32,151 
8,808 
2,416 

27,930 
7,965 Bureau of Mental Retardationl 7,000 7,559 

Office of Children's Services 1,443 1,562 
Bur. of Children w/Special Needs 
Alcohol & Substance Abuse Services 
Developmental Disabilities 
Department Administration 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Aicc>hof-&-Suliitance-pt)use-Se rv ices 
Adult Services 
Children Services 
Families At High Risk 
Purchased Services 

Elderly Services 
Rehabilitation Services 
Special Physical Characteristics 
Health Services 
Medicaid Services 
Income SUpplementation 

1,400 
5,000 

!o/A 

10,956 people 
2,224 people 

14,500 people 
2,200 people 

22,964 people 

1,470 
7,000 

!o/A 

12,581 people 
3,345 people 

21,249 people 
people 

20,139 people 

1,680 
7,946 

!o/A 

12,765 people 
4,171 people 

21,238 people 
6,169 people 

22,876 people 

9,802 
1,845 
8,450 
, !o/A 

13,000 people 
5,214 people 

21,448 people 
5,351 people 

25,000 people 

68,486 people 53,409 people 55,420 people 57,082 people 
7,476 people 6,740 people 7,412 people 8,079 people 
6,031 people 5,672 people 6,099 people 6,649 people 

45,564 people 293,382 people 321,513 people 328,084 people 
73,698 people 343,200 people 342,621 people 342,703 people 
An unduplicated estimate would approach 100,000 people. 

27,930 
8,212 

10,368 
1,745 
8,500 

!o/A 

13,000 people 
6,518 people 

21,658 people 
5,527 people 

27,500 people 

58,795 people 
8,798 people 
7,247 people 

345,000 people 
343,000 people 

lSubstantial changes in individuals served in FY 86 and 87 is primarily related to transfer of funds and responsibility for 
services to the Bureau of Children with Special Needs. 

other state agencies are not included in this summary. 
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SUMMARY #3A COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT ADMINISTERED BY THE DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
-~---~-------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------~ " " " 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--The-COrnmun1-fy-Services Block Grant Program was funded to attack the causes of poverty. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPfN-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--TQ-provlde--a-range-o{-servTc::es-"ancfactTviHes-l1-ivIiig a measurable and potentially major impact on causes and conditions of poverty. Such services and 

activities may include but are not limited to: 
~Securing and retaining meaningful employment -Obtaining and maintaining adequate housing; 
-Attaining an adequate education; -Obtaining emergency assistance, 
-1\1aking better use of available income; -Achieving participation in the affairs of the community, 
-f,laking more effective use of other programs related to the purposes of this eSB(; program. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--OUfreach-communlty organization; information & referral; child development; volunteer coordination, nutrition and surplus food distribution; family 

planning; housing; transportation; community development; resource mobilization, elderly meals sites; youth services. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--TQ-recelve--servlces-under the CSBG, the individual's or family's income must be at or below 150% of the poverty line promulgated by the Federal Office 

of Management and Budget. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CDORDI NAT ION • 
--ri1formaElol1-sharlng--:-outreach. Participation on Governor's Task Force on the Homeless with Department of Human Services, Department of Mental Health 

and Mental Retardation, and Maine State Housing Authority. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--rl1creased-use of funds for direct services (at least 20%) as compared to for core administrative support, CAA role in coordination of local services, 

networking local information and referral capability, availability of additional resources for CAA's. Discretionary funds are earmarked for Homeless, 
Food, Volunteers and merger. 



SUMMARY #3A CONTINUED ALL CSBG APPROPRIATIONSp ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL CSBG SERVICES RENDERED WITH ncs ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
AEL-SOORCEErOF-roNDErTBY-AccOlinfsf----Acfuar-----~---ActliaT---------proJecEe(f------proJecfecf-----------------~----------------Actuar------------------------------

s:9~~~~=§§~~~~~=~~~_~~2' Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

_________________________ t~¥{.J5~Jj1i-i~:ry5§_-_:U[,~~!2.?4~-_~~IiiJ·g;~I-~§-~_-_-~~il~-_~-Q;~Ij_~r_-~.fYii~~J_Q,~_Iff§1~_-~_-~~~_-~_-~~~_-~~ ___ -_-_-;J_~ii¥:~Q;~I~~r_-~gyil~~J_Q-t-_T~§.r~_-_____ -~_-_______ -_-___ -___ -__ = 
~~_~~~_gt~2.£~E;_§~fY.~::.(L~IJ~L9!lJJ_~_gL§§!!y_~S€}§_JP~~!S~~§9l 

STATE GENERAL FUND 

STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

FEDERAL FUND 
community-Services Block Grant 

FEDERAL FUND SUB'IOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS --_ ...... __ ..-_----
OTHER FUNDS SUBTOTAL 

~ __ JLPU~~!}?'? § __ JJ_~~§d?§ ~ __ JL~~§d?§ 

$ 1,814,628 $ 1,756,325 $ 1,828,426 $ 1,828,426 

$ 1,756,325 
-----To1;S60 
$ 1,648,465 

$ 1,828,426 
-------91;420 
$ 1,737,006 

$ 1,828,426 
-------91;420 
$ 1,737,006 

Not available. These funds are used to 
support all of the Community Action Agency 
Programs. 

~~=q€=f9}~m!TI=§~~f~~§]:?1~Js3m~ff=~@P~K~)~¥=TII~=rI~!§1:9K=q:If=gg~~~R:(~=§~~I~If~==========================:================================================ 
All of the programs/services 
administered by the CAPs. 
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SUMMARY #3B HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
---------~----~------------------~----------------------------------~-----------------------------------

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--Iili-to-Ehe--ifslng cost of energy many of ~Bine's poor find themselves unable to afford to heat their homes adequately during the winter months. 

20 MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
--The-Horne-Energy-AEisTstance-piogram-Tr~E-APr~make-s-funds--avaifiibl'e-1:-o-asslst low-income households to meet the costs of home energy through direct 

payments to households or to home energy suppliers. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--~sfsfance-;;ftfi~ cost of purchasing fuel, emergency heating needs, replacement/repair of unsafe or inefficient heat sources; weatherization; 

emergency housing. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--:'-E":GIerIy;-6-0--ancfov-er (55 and over for off-reservation Indians) 

-Handicapped 
-Families with children under 2 years old 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--Th-e-61vIsle>n-of-ConuTIunffy-services and the Department of Human Services share information on client eligibility in order to reduce administrative 

costs. The two agencies also make referrals and coordinate assistance efforts. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--1fecurlng-t:he cooperation of subsidized housing operators to upgrade subsidized housing units in need of rehabilitation and improved weatherization. 

Securing adequate funding. Currently able to serve less than 65% of the potentially eligible popoulation at approximately 24% of their estimated 
average annual fuel bills. Timeliness of the availability of administrative funds to hire and train staff and establish administrative systems. 
Avaiability of dry wood in December for those clients who use wood. Securing cash price discounts and interest on credit balances from oil dealers 
for HEAP eligible and certified clients. Refine and integrate computer capabilities of DCS and twelve community action agencies. 



SUMMARY #3B CONTINUED ALL HEA2 APPROPRIATIONS, MJLOCATIONS AND ALLan~ENTS ALL HEAP SERVICES RENDERED WITH DCS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
m-S6URCEIrOF-FUND:CfTB~rACCC)LintsT--~-Actuaf----------Actua-i---------proJecEed------profecfe(r--------~-------------~-----------Acfuar------------------------------

~!~J~,~§!39J=¥A!§~N:Js:.? __ ~I3C}:1~~ Expendi tures Expenditures Expendi tures Expendi tures Services 

________________________ X~~~-:ffi!1~A~iC_-~~5~:_:tQ~:);2§:r_-_~~1i"~_-30;_-_~-~~~_-_-~S~~e-:f2!-:~})_~-_--q~~~:}_~-v--f2~J:_-::::::::::::_-_-:_-:_-~_~~~:~9!-_-~_~~~:_-~~§_-}_~-:f~_8~_-_-_:_-_-_~~_-:_-_-:_-::: _ _= 
~~~~_<?L~2£~~_§§!FY~_q_~l}(LYpJ_t_~_<?f_~_ry~q~§_JP_u£lJ~~E~91 

STATE GENERAL FUND 

STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

FEDERAL FUND 

FEDERAL FUNDS SUBTOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS 

OTHER FUNDS SUBTOTAL 

GRAND 'IDTAL HOME ENERGY ASSIST. 
ONE-DE'Pi'TrrALL-S6uRC"E1'--op-FfJNDS 
CentrciC6fl1ce-AdTIilnl'STi aEon-
OOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE SUB'IDTAL 

$ 24,106,485 $ 23,499,237 $ 22,276,270 $ 22,276,270 

$ 24,106,485 $ 23,499,237 $ 22,276,270 $ 22,276,270 
410,431 406,347 445,525 445,525 

$--2-:f,-696~054 $--2-:f;092;890 r-2T;S30;745 r--il,-S30;745 

____ 5_s..f_I~7 

55,797 

~}fl[=Q~=B9}@[=~§~j=]¥[~f~f~s:![=~~~~~=~~=~~=1i~f~!Q~~=QQ~D}[~=~~~}~~~===================================================================================== 
Households Assisted: 

Home Energy-Fuel 
Energy Crisis 

$ 53,158 
--------~!§}~ 

$ 60,664 

--------~!?~] 
$ 62,500 
________ ~!?9.Q 

$ 62,500 
________ ~!?9.Q 

$ 55,797 $ 64,197 $ 66,000 $ 66,000 
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SUMMARY #3C WEATHERIZATION PROGRAM FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

2. 

3. 

--Th-e-cosE-oJE-energy to adequately heat one's home is a major expense. Low~income households are hardest hit by home heating costs? paying a larger 
percentage of their income for heating costs. Reduction of fuel consumption? while maintaining ads:;Iuate home heating, reduces heating costs. 
Improved weatherization and more fuel consumption are necessary for adequate home heating at reduced costs. 

MISSION-SYSTEM~PHIIOSOPfN~E~PEC2'ED 
--~~provlde--enerqy-c(;nservatl()n 

handicapped, and 

SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--se-Dlrces-1I1clude 

F oil 
programs: CHIP ~ Program. 

to 

clean, tune and evaluation, burner retrofit, and replacer~nt of 
EMA~ ~ Energy Management Assistance Program. A joint program of DCS and CMP and 
l~income electric space heating customers in the company's service territory. 

following 
necessary improvements to the heating system, including 

system conversion from one type of heating system to another. 
implemented by CAP agencies, to insulate and weatherize homes of 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--~-ElderIy~-60--and-over 

-Indians, 55 and over 
-Handicapped 
-Families with children under 2 years old 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--(f{{fce-of-~ergy-Res-ources-(OER), Maine State Housing Authority (MSHA), Farmers Horne Administration (FHA), Department of Human Services (DHS), 

Department of Business Occupational & Professional Regulatiion, State Planning Office (SPa). 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--][---Afthough approximately 4,000 homes are weatherized annually, there are long waiting lists of up to 3 years to be weatherized. 

B. A lack of funds to weatherize houses of all eligible applicants. 
C. Because of a lack of affordable, decent housing for low-income househOlds, many houses that are weatherized are in extremely dilapidated 

condition. 
D. Many houses that are weatherized are without running water and sewer, and there are inadequate funds to provide either service. 



FEDERAL FUNDS 
5:cr.-E:-Weatherization 
HEAP Weatherization 
HEAP/Weatherization CHIP 
FEDERAL FUND SUB'IOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS 
r:1aIoo-HDusing CHIP 
eMP weatherization 
'IOTAL OTHER FUNDS 

GRAND TOTAL WEATHERIZATION. 
ON"En5EPf'lfALL-S6URCES--OF" FUNDS 
Weat-herlzat1Cin-cen:-Clf-{:-Aamin: 
WEATHERIZATION SUBTOTAL 

$ 1,333,700 $ 1,039,973 $ 853,071 $ 895,959 
199,988 300,000 300,000 

$---Y,-333;700 r--T,-239;N51 S---T,-fs3;0"71 $---Y,-19S;959 

$ 3,362,059 $ 3,368,425 $ 2,972,907 $ 2,378,325 
4,464,661 2,973,272 3,389,600 3,389,600 

828,323 1,000,000 ____ ].J_ QQQrQ.9.Q $------------- $---'7,-170;020 $---7,-362;507 7,826,720 $ 6,767,925 

$ $ 280,646 $ 305,000 $ 305,000 

$-- ----------"- 1,062,000 1,062,000 
r-~---286;646 . $---T;367;OOO $---Y;367;OOO 

$ 9,160,420 $ 8,690,627 $ 9,882,578 $ 9,330,884 
278,500 431,723 545,830 494,103 

$----8,-881;920 $----8,-258;895 $----9;336;748 $----8,-836;781 

8,700 

1,945 
290 

-----i;235 

1,968 
1,873 

681 
-----4,-522 

438 

-------438 

7,195 

TYPES-OP-WEATHERIZATICllrRENDER-E!5-By-iRiE--DNISloW-op-mMMONlrfY-sEWyCES----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--~--~---------------------------------------~--------~-------------------------~-----------~-----~------~-----------~---------~------~---------~---------------~-----------

HOUSEHOLDS: 
Weatherization and repair 
CHIP 

TOTAL TYPES OF WEATHERIZATION. 
RENDERill-BYONE-STATErOOENCY-
--~----------------------------

$ 8,700 $ 5,786 $ 6,000 $ 6,000 
_________ !r1.9~ _________ !r§9.Q _________ !r§9.Q 

$ 8,700 $ 7,195 $ 7,600 $ 7,600 
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SUMMARY #3D 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
-------Cfilidriin-from low-income families experience disadvantaged social, health, and learning opportunities. 

2. MISS ION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECI'ED QU'ImME STATEMENT: GOALS AND OBJECI'IVES. 
-------rfO-provTde-ii-comprefienslve--Heacfs"fa-iCprograrn-fo-approxlrnateIy-66S-low-income children with at least 10% being handicapped. A minimum of 510 

hours per child per year of services will be provided. Services will be provided in both center based and home based models. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
-------Each-ch-ffd-or family receives: 

(1) a comprehensive early childhood preschool educational experience; 
(2) health care which includes a broad range of medical, dental, mental health, and nutritional services. 
Parents participate in program design and development and through policy advisory councils. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
-------[ff-iDw .. :Income-chHdren at or below 100% of poverty. 

(2) Up to 10% of enrollment may include children with family income of more than 100% but less than 150% of poverty. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
-------(ff-Pr~iams-rec-efve-commOdity food for snacks and lunches from Department of Educational and Cultural Services. 

(2) All centers are inspected by the State Fire Marshall Office. 
(3) All centers are licensed as child care facilities by the Department of Human Services. 

6. FOLICY ISSUES. 
-------Currlculum coordination and design with Department of Educational and Cultural Services. Home based vs. center based models. 



SU~mRY ~3D CONTINUED ALL HE~D START APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS - ALL HEAD START SERVICES RENDERED WITH DCS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
ALt--oooRCEIroIf-ruN5ffTBi-i\ccoiints,-----AcTu.il----------i\ctilay---------proJectecr------profecfed-----------------------------------i\ctuar----------------Prole-ctecr---

~~J[f~~----------- Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

========================)[~~E=?~~=~qt=q~~~==~Q~=!2§5===~~~~=~g~=JC~~~==~~!i~=~Q~=J~~~==J9~~=}=Q~=~~§7====================9C~~~=~Q~=1=~~1==~~9~==~Q~=!~~===~~6~=]9~==~~~== ~~~_~f_~~~~~_e~!y_~ __ ~~9_PD!~_~_~;_§~!~~~~~_JP~~l!~~~~91 
STATE GENERAL FUND 
H'ead-sfart--------- ~ __ }-'_~~~ !.~§1 ~ __ J-'}_~Q!.Q9.9 t_}.!_I~Q!.Q9.9 665 665 

STATE GENERAL FUND TOTAL $ 1,623,387 $ 1,750,000 $ 1,750,000 

Central Office Admin. ________ 7!.!~2 _______ ~7!.~QQ _______ ~7!.~9Q 

TOTAL HEAD START 
PUre-hased-SerVIceS $ 1,616,238 $ 1,662,500 $ 1,662,500 

Children Enrolled 665 665 
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SUMMARY BE 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--FS<Xf-61stil-bution - low-income people have limited resources to meet basic needs. 

Citizens Assistance Line - due to the complexity of the social services network and the inter-relation of the various services, many low-income 
citizens fall in their attempts to find services necessary to meet their needs. 

2. MISSIO~SYSTE~PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. 
--IrOOd-DIstrl-buflon-~-through-t-he-help-o-{-focal--Cornmunlty--AcfIon-)\gencies:-to provide nutrition assistance to relieve situations of emergency and 

distress by providing food assistance to needy persons, including law-income and unemployed persons. 
Citizens Assistance Line - to provide advocacy services, information and referral, as well as ensure coordination of available resources to alleviate 
the various imr~diate crisis of law-income citizens. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--IroOd-BIstr-fbution - eligible households receive an allocation of food three times a year based on the number of family members and the amount of food 

provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Commodities currently available for distribution are cheese, butter, cornmeal, flour, rice, and dry 
milk. 
Citizens Assistance Line - negotiating payment arrangements with utility companies to avert service disconnections or effect re-estab1ishment of 
services; advocate on behalf of citizens in need of general assistance as well as State and Federal program benefits. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--Fo(xrJ3IstiTbutron-~-low- income and unemployed per sons at or below 150% of poverty. 

Citizens Assistance Line - citizens in crisis who contact program by telephone (toll free) or letter. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--F()Od-J3IsEiTbutlon-~--automaElc-e1igibi1ity for recipients of Food Stamps, AFDC, SSI, HEAP, Elderly Tax and Rent Fund, Elderly Low Cost Drug Program. 

Advise Governor on the status of efforts to relieve situations of emergency and distress through TEFAP. 
Citizens Assistance Line - coordinate use of benefits from local (general assistance offices, Community Action Programs, etc.), State (DHS, DMHMR, 
etc.), and private sources to make best use of all resources available. Coordinate with PUC, Attorney General's Office, Governor's Office, DHS, and 
DMHMR. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--ifciOa-6Istilbution - eligibility criteria; program costs; State funding. 

Citizens Assistance Line - winter disconnect procedures, general assistance administration, ECIP rules, landlord/tenant laws. 



SUMMARY BE mNTINUED ALL "OTHER" APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL "OTHER" SElNICES RENDERED WITH DCS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
m.--S5URCE~rOF-FUNDE'-TBY-Accountsf----Acyuar----------AcEuaT---------Projectecr------ProTe<3'tecr----------------------------------Actuar----------------Pro)"e-ctea----

5TH1[R-PR5GRAMS---~-- Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

STATE GENERAL FUND 'IOTAL 

FEDERAL FUNDS* 
U'SiJ"A-":--rfIEIe- II 
USDA - TEFAP 
CSBG - TEFAP 
USDA - FEMA 

FEDERAL FUNDS 'IOTAL 

'lOTAL ornER PROGRAMS 
cenFiciI-Offlc-e-Admln. 
Purchased Services 

$ 
122,386 

$ 120,479 
134,863 
150,471 

$ 100,000 

$ 
259,000 

.$ 364,848 $ 405,8l3 $ 259,000 

$ 364,848 
2,000 

$-----362;848 

$ 405,8l3 
40,911 

$-----3"64;902 

$ 359,000 
35,900 

r----323;Ioo 

$ 100,000 

$ 
250,000 

$ 250,000 

$ 350,000 
35,000 

$-----3"15;000 

*Citizens Assistance Funding is found in other program summaries; breakdown is not available. 

220,000 220,000 



SUMMARY #3F 
!J.?,? __ ~~I}~_§95~X'!L~fyJ.~~~_~!¥g>£~ 

CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATION OF THE DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
------~~---------~--~-----~----------------~----------~-~~----------------

1. PROOLEM STATEMENT. 
--Ea:ffclent-crerrvery of program service requires coordinated administration. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECI'ED OUTCOME STATEMBNT: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. 
--To-assuret-e:E:Eectlve--use-ancrcoorClin~\tTon-of-avaTrable-re-sources- "Fo-improve service to clients. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--cai?ffaI-l1>rtures, telephone, mail, data processing, personnel management, fiscal management, and clerical support. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--:'-payments--accuracy-and timel iness 

- record keeping, reporting 
- public information. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--:'--nepartrnent-of-plnance-ancfMmini strati on 

- Client eligibility determination 
- Information Streamlining. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--::-fnfer~agency computer communication capability 

- Staff reorganization. 
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SUMMARY #3F CONTINUED ALL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALWTMENTS ALL SERVICES RENDERED WITH OCS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
ALt--S(5uRcEErop-ruNDErTB"Y-AccQunts)----AcTu.il----------i\ctuaT---------pro]ectecr------proTecfecr----------------------------------Acfuar----------------Pro}ected----

CENTRAL-OFFIC-E-ADMINISTRATION Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 
-----------------~-------~-~----

STATE GENERAL FUND 
Mmrn-&-AdVlsory~ 

State Weatherization 
TEFAP 
Head start 

GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

FEDERAL FUNDS 
ccmwnunffy-services Block Grant 
HEAP 
Federal Weatherization 
TEFAP 

FEDERAL FUND SUB'IOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS 
CM1?~eaffierization 
Maine Housing - CHIP 

OTHER FUNDS SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL CENTRAL OFFICE ADMIN. 
----~~--------------~---------

234,251 209,894 

------'---- -- _ ......... 
_______ 2!!~2 

$ 234,251 $ 217,043 

90,344 107,860 
410,431 406,347 
278,500 431,732 

________ ~!Q9.Q _______ 4Q!.~Jl-

$ 781,275 $ 986,850 

$ $ 

279,202 
3 y 071 

10,000 
-------.~!..?Q.Q 

$ 379,771 

91,420 
445,525 
462,759 

--- ----~~!.~Q.Q 

$ 1,025,604 

$ 50,000 
_______ ~Q!.Q9Q 

$ 80,000 

$ 1,015,526 $ 1,203,893 $ 1,485,375 

270,527 

10,000 
_______ ~I!..?Q.Q 

$ 368,027 

91,420 
445,525 
414,103 

_______ ?'~!.Q9.Q 

$ 976,048 

$ 50,000 
_______ ~Q!.Q9Q 

$ 80,000 

$ 1,424,075 





DEPARTMENT OF HENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION 
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SUMMARY #4A BUREAU OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ~lliNTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION 
1. PROBLEM STATE1fENT~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------

--Th-e-nuffibers-of-Persons in need of mental health care in Maine and in the nation are unprecedented. ~etional prevalence rates state that 10-15% of the 
population suffer from serious mental health problems. Applied to Maine's population, this means that, at any particular time, 112,500 to 168,700 
Maine citizens have serious mental health problems. Prevalence varies with age group. Approximately 6% of children and youth have serious mental 
health problems, or about 18,000 in this State. Prevalence of serious problems among the elderly, the fastest growing age group in the country, is as 
high as 24%, meaning that approximatley 33,800 elderly Maine citizens suffer from severe mental health problems. Increasing attention is being paid to 
the plight of the homeless; and family and consumer groups are pointing to the need for an array of community based services for those suffering from 
chronic mental illness. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME S~ATEMENT: GOALS/OBJECTIVES. 
--rnT985;-2~-3-85-perso~ns-were-seive2(In--stafe-rJiEiltai-Heal'tll-insEl'tutes;- and 26,089 were served in the community. Both the Bangor and Augusta Mental 

Health Institutes are fully accredited and emphasize high quality inpatient services for persons requiring that level of care, as well as a high degree 
of continuity and liaison with community care providers. Community mental health services are provided by contract \'lith seven community mental health 
centers, and twenty-five other community agencies. The Bureau of Mental Health is committed to providing comprehensive services throughout the State, 
with emphasis on treatment and rehabilitative services for the most severely and chronically ill to irr~rove quality of life and enhance individual 
growth toward independent functioning. Services to traditionally under or inappropriately served populations such as the elderly, chronically mentally 
ill, hearing impaired, and persons entering the mental health system from the courts, correctional, or criminal justice area are key Bureau objectives. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--~e-Augusla--and-Bangor Mental Health Institutes provide specialized inpatient services, especially for those persons involuntarily admitted. 

Specialized services include rehabilitative services for the chronically ill, geriatric services, adolescent services, and forensic services. 
Community mental health services include emergency services; community support; day treatment/rehabilitation; community residential; outpatient 
services; consultation, education, and training services; community inpatient services; psychological services for the chronically mentally ill, 
support to family and community groups, and other special activities. The Office of Community Support Systems provides training, advocacy, and 
technical assistance to groups and agencies serving chronically mentally ill persons. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--~e-Bureau--of-Mental-Health is committed to providing comprehensive mental health services throughout the State. Within this broad mandate, the Bureau 

is placing special interest on the treatment and rehabilitation of persons with severe and prolonged mental illness, and has further identified the 
need for additional program and resource development to better serve elderly citizens and deaf persons. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CDORDINATION. 
--The-Bureau-of-MentaY-HeaItii-works to assure that: 

A) High quality, specialized inpatient services are provided in Maine's two mental health isntitutes; 
B) Comprehensive coordinated community services are available throughout the State, with emphasis on special populations; 
C) Rehabilitation - oriented services are available to persons with severe and prolonged mental illness; 
D) The public is informed and educated to reduce the stigma of mental illness; 
E) The rights of mentally ill persons are protected and enhanced in both institutional and community settings. 
F) Housing, vocational services, socialization, and other needs of chronically mentally ill persons are addressed. 
The Department works closely with the Department of Human Services, the legal system, and other state agencies to increase appropriate funding and 
treatment options for persons needing mental health care. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--A)---Development of a continuum of services to identified target groups, such as chronically mentally ill persons, seriously emotionally disturbed 

children and adolescents, and elderly persons; 
B) Development of a psychosocial rehabilitative orientation to service provlslon; 
C) Maintaining and assuring quality and continuity of care in both institutional and community programs; 
D) Assuring sufficient financial support to community programs through an appropriate balance of public and private resources; 
E) Maximizing federal and other resources to support mental health programs. 
F) A major initiative for the Bureau of Mental Health is in assisting the newly created Bureau of Children with Special Needs to establish an array of 

mental health services options for children. 



gQ~Lft~l\ ___ CP-~,£!~YW-------------------- __ -_-~k~f~fBQ]?~JJ1'r!Q~~1:u~~J.o}1i-f~c~-FMt';~~J'.~·6):recEea------------------------------------AcEuay------------------
------------~eai-~na~---:~5~~~itQ~i~B~-~~~g~5P~i-~85--~~~-n~~tyf~~6--~~~D~irtyIr5~~--------------------~un~-10--1~iSeg--~-~--r9B5-------

~!i~!!f~~~~-I-iiii~~~i~-;3---------LlA9 -$ -ti-iii;~~~-- --; -l~ ;~~_Z;ii~---$~f~~iig~~~42-$-iiiii~;~tU----}::~~ii-~~~~-;ii?~:~~~i~;;~~;~;¥;i~;i .~~.-
Community Mental Health Services 6,219,599 7,248,325 7,171,565 7,497,336 Bureau of Public Improvements Acct. #1034.1 for 
Title xx- state COmInG Support 264 493 - fuel costs. 

Sub-TOtal, State General Funds $-j2~-6r4~60i S-j~,~16;~72 $-~-~;~14;2D] $j~-9b5;03~- 2 Increase of BMBI for FY 86 primarily attrib~ 
~~~~~_~CCO~JUS h . $ $ uted to $1r~45(000 capital improvements (note 
ftUgusLa ~entalLlBealt InstItute $ 16,355 1,816 $ 10,122 10,122 FY87 reductlOn)_ 
Bangor ~~ntal Health Institute 21,690 10,467 35 985 37 836 3 FY 85 Corrmunity MH figures include Title XX 
ADMHS Block Grant 2,227,786 2,322,906 1,209;4575 1 209' 4575 Community Sugport (Acct.1340.6). This allows 
Social Service Block Grant 261,003 285,220 273,895 '273:895 com~rison w/FY86 and 87, as that account is sub~ 
Office of Community Support ~~-~:~t~:~i4~ ~ __ ~_:~78:7~~ - ~ s.umed bu single community MB services (Acct.l340.2) 

Sub-TOtal Federal Accounts ",-- L;.-U~L;~ ~ ~ .,,- L;.-65 ~b~ S--Yu:J'39;2!S"9 $--T,-S2U;:nO 10 thos~ years. 
~EVJ~TED_ 4 ReductIon in Community MH Services ref~~cts 
ftugusTa-~en a ealth Institute $ 334,747 $ 393,799 $ 763,212 $ 820,207 transfer of $650,084 to Bur. of Children w/Specia1 

Sub-TOtal, Dedicated Revenues S----""1"16 L 9"9S----:J'15'957! s-----aS<)'T913 S-----9'97 L 3il'S !:> Reduction in ADMHS Block Grant reflects trans-
Bangor Mental Health Institute 42 2fi 142 155 222 986 ~77 138 needs in FY 86 and 87. 
Total All Expenditures $-3:>,t:r4~O S-~1r,-9'2'0'~5bO S-7ID-,-8'lf9~Bo'S S-4tf,:J'0'1~6"93 fer of $978,291 to Bur. of Children wjSpecial Needs 

-------------------------------------------Jrc£ual-----------Acl-uaI--------pr~ecle-d-------1?io~ecEecr---------------iDA~u~~-gDQL~J-~---------------------AcEualr--------
S~CErS-FD1\jp.m-J3?-]jumrAiJ-Ot-1~&.;-fil!~1\L~~4------------IT--~!i----__________ f3.9 ____________ R_~7 ______________ ~rYj,9S!gLe~La1 ____________________ .sS!Jyl.Q-~Q_IT __ ~!i _____ _ 
AUgusfq-~en~alr-gealfn--fnsfiEute- -- S-13~-gg7,475 $ 15,173,250 $ 16,343,774 (Expansion of 1,776 people/lOl,453 pt. days 1,726 
people/112 322 days 
Bangor.Menfal ~ealth Institute 12,648,073 13,853,134 15,851,174 Medicaid re- 654 people/l05,939 pt. days 659 people/l02,642 days 
CommunIty Servlces: O imbursement 

EInergen9Y 680,358 682,804 973,526 and service 
COmmunity SUPHQrt 2,284,501 2,565,892 2,376,974 categories 
Day Treatmentl.~ehab. 998,435 1,114,781 835,241 make it dif-
Community Residential 591,396 589,410 930,030 ficult to 
Outpatient 2,478,365 2,709,634 1,902,118 project the 
Consult., Training, Education 725,493 659,787 309,111 aistribution 
Community Inpatient 263,259 271,203 269,127 of services 
Early Intervention 62,290 62,255 by program. 
Psychosocial Center 106,157 211,919 320,700 In the ab-
CrIsis Intervention 217,630 238,932 sence of such 
other Activities 118 114 630 463 286 148 data, use FY 

TOtal Mental Health Services $ 3S~ 45""r,9U; S-31f,74r~'9n'S s-'nr,-6:r6~B55 86 projections.) 
32,l5l people served"! 
AOmlnlstratl0n 178,655 213,010 

TOtal Expenditures $ 35,453,9168 $ 38,920,560 $ 40,849,865 $ 40,503,693 

1,477 people 3,042 people/45,622 units 
4,472 people/lOl,639 units 6,172 peop1e/91,767 units 

949 people/.38,668 units 1,163 people/.42,479 units 
181 people/29,484 units 229 people/28,284 units 

1~~12Q peoplef97,734 ~nits 1~~994 people/l06~600.units 
Wlae Impactf30~745 unIts wlae Impactf25~57t unIts 

860 people/t,382 units 829 people/~,382 units 
90 people/families served 90 people/families svd. 

582 people/20,418 units 711 people/49,057 units 
1,536 people served 

26,161 people served3 

6 SUbstantial changes in community services ex~nditures and related services is primarily related to the transfer of funds and responsibility for services 
to children to the Bureau of Chilaren with S~cial Needs. 
7 TOtal ~rsons served represents the arithmetic total of the above-shown categories. In the COmmunity Mental Health System for fiscal year 1985, 
approximately 26,089 unduplicated persons received 397,703 units of service. No effort has been made to remove duplication in the institutional population 
shown. 
tl TOtal Mental Health Services Expenditures do not add up to total expenditures since $180,153 is related to Central Office Administration. 
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SUMMARY :ft4B BUREAU OF ~1ENTAL RETARDATION SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ~1ENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION -----------------------------------------------------_ ..... --- ----:- --.----- -- "":------- -------- ------------ ---------------------------- -- -_ ..... ----- ----"----------
1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

--Indfvlduals--who-are mentally retarded and their families are in ever increasing numbers, seeking support and services from the Bureau of Mental 
Retardation. From July, 1984 to June, 1985 more than 940 new referrals were made; approximately 75% of these referrals resulted in new clients 
requiring residential, training, day program, and other services. 

In addition, the legislature appropriated money to begin to address the needs of young handicapped adults who are "aging out" (turning 20 years old) 
of the public school system and who need vocational and independent living services. The challenge in 1985 and in the next few years continues to 
meet the needs of ever increasing numbers of clientele given limited resources. 

The Bureau continues to experience the development of waiting lists; individuals and families needing residential and day programs to remain in their 
own communities; a rapidly increasing demand all community services, along with a need for developn~nt of new types of services including 
specialized programs for persons with complex behavioral and physical needs. 

2. MISSION - EXPECl'ED OUTCOME STATEMENT~ GOALS/OBJECl'NES. 
--II1-f985;-836--rndlvld-uafs-rec~fved-ser"fces-aE-l?fnefand Center v Elizabeth Levinson Center, and the Aroostook Residential Center (this includes respite 

care), 3,278 were served through the six regional offices and the Infant Development Center of the Bureau; and funds were provided to non-profit 
community agencies to provide services to 3,400 people. 

The program philosophy is to promote an improved quality of life for mentally retarded persons in order to help individuals achieve their maximum 
potential for independence. The Bureau expects to increase the numbers and types of services available; not only to mentally retarded persons, but to 
young adults who are handicapped and are "aging out" of the public school system and to persons diagnosed as having autism. The Bureau also expects 
to begin to address the increasing need for case management (the arranging of those services necessary to meet the individual's training, education, 
and habilitative needs), coordination/delivery of services to developmentally delayed children and their families; and services for elderly mentally 
retarded persons. To accomplish this the Bureau will be working closely with the newly established Bureau of Children with Special Needs. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--~-se-rnanag~menf-(including Individual Program Planning); guardianship, conservatorship; representative payee; occupational, physical and speech 

therapy; psychological services; training and technical assistance to service providers; financial support to community agencies and providers; 
resource development planning and technical assistance; institutional services including out-patient services, outreach and respite care. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--~rsons-rei3[d[ng-ln-1nstitutions, clients of the Bureau residing in the community, mentally retarded adults requlrlng Adult Protective services; with 

increased focus on persons diagnosed as having autism, young handicapped adults graduating from school, and elderly n~ntally retarded persons. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--'Th-e-Bureau--of-~1€nEaT-ReEardat10n works in close coordination with the Departments of Transportation, Human Services, Educational and Cultural 

Services, the Maine State Housing Authority, parent advocacy and consumer groups, and other state and local entities to assure that: 
---services provided to Maine's mentally retarded citizens reflect the standards set forth in Maine statutes and the Pineland Consent Decree; 
---the public is informed and educated as to the nature of mental retardation in order to reduce associated stigma; 
---the rights of mentally retarded persons are upheld in accordance with the Bill of Rights for Mentally Retarded Persons; 
---increased amounts and types of appropriate services are available to mentally retarded persons, young handicapped adults, persons diagnosed as 

having autism, and developmentally delayed children. 



________________________ 1~~f_-~9..rX&-C_:ti~~:_3_Q~:_T~~J_-_-_~~-i_-~§;_-I~~~-:_-Jiiji~_:fQ!-:I..91r_-:.f9~~:)_O~:J;2§1:_-:_-_-_-:_-_-:_-::_"firi'i.:Io;_-_t2~~:_-~_-:::_-:g~.8i-_3A-~_T2§~::_-_-~:_-:_-:~_-~_-:_-_-_ _= 
§'!!\.!E __ q~~~~Xl:!ND 1 $ $ $ $ ~EP_e_~_9L~9.E.~~_~EY~ __ ~~(LP!1_i.t~_2L~!.Y.~~~§_J99.E.1_~~~~§91 
Aroostook Residential Center 482,653 538,652 591,943 593,791 
Elizabeth Levinson Center1 1,415,459 1,494,285 
Pineland Center 16,456,086 17,207,299 
Community M.R. Services3 9,852,234 12,261,524 
SUB-'IDTAL GENERAL FUND ~r'2-8-,-206;432 $-'3T,-s6I;760 
FEDERAL ACCOUNTS 
'E11z-ibeffi-Eev-fnson Center2 $ 8,257 $ 11,364 

4,261 
47,485 

$------63;110 

Pineland Center 7,172 
Community MR Services (autism grant) -
SUB-'IDTAL FEDERAL FUNDS $-----TS;429 
DEDICATED RINENUES 
'E11z-abeffi-EevinsOn Center2 
Aroostook Residential Center 
Pineland Center 
Community MR Services 
SUB-'IDTAL DEDICATED RINENUES 
TITLE XX 
COmmunity M. R. Services 

$ 

$ 

8,000 
1,643 

76,469 

979,374 

$ 
1,534 

60,018 
1,679 

$------63;231 

$ 1,029,876 

17,218,820 
13,234,985 

$-'3Y,-04S;748 

$ 3,960 
9,449 

102,515 
$-- -- -115 ;924 

$ 
2,181 

85,289 
6,500 

$------93;970 

$ 919,526 

17,783,075 
13,007,981 

$-"3Y,-384;S47 

$ 

$ 

3,960 
9,804 

89,553 
6,500 

$---- --96;053 

$ 918,369 

'IOTAL $ 29,287,347 $ 32,657,977 $ 32,175,168 $ 32,413,033 

SERVICES FUNDED BY BUREAU 
OF MENTAL RETARDATION 
Aroostook-ResTdentl-ar-Center 
Elizabeth Levinson Center4 
Pineland Center 
Adult Day Program 
Pre-school Program4 
Residential Services 
Professional Services 
Transportation 
case Management4 

'IOTAL 

$ 484,296 
1,431,716 

16,539,727 
4,631,247 

558,154 
757,784 
311,014 
344,247 

4,229,162 
$-'2-9,-i87;347 

$ 540,186 
1,505,649 

17,271,578 
5,538,503 

663,316 
1,389,917 

332,345 
403,829 

4,607,316 
$-3-f,-i52;6405 

$ 594,124 $ 593,791 

17,415,573 17,881,932 
6,342,628 6,127,687 

1,620,471 1,641,095 
450,615 455,771 
436,339 441,495 

4,983,244 
$ -3Y,-S4i;§§;f5 

4,822,712 
$ 3I~96-4;4835-

74 
252 
450 

2,185 
648 
362 
WA 
310 

3,278 --'r;s-gg 

l----fnciudes-f~, fuel, unemployment compo and capital improvement and repairs, accounts 1340.3, 4, 5, 9 & 1034.1. 

78 
276 
482 

2,612 
735 
450 
WA 
375 

3,800 
---8~-S08 

2 Elizabeth Levinson Center deleted for FY 86 and FY 87 due to administration under Bureau of Children with Special Needs. 
3 Community MR Services adjusted for $1,335,987 and $1,388,917 transferred to the Bureau of Children with Special Needs respectively in FY 86 and FY 87. 
4 Reflects transfer to Bureau of Children with Special Needs. 
5 Tbta1 service figures are lower than total appropriations due to costs associated with Department Administration. 
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SUMMARY #4C 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--ThEiie-are-a-n-esEimated 27,000 children and youth in the State of Maine who have some type of mental health problem. Of these, 4,300 children and 

youth have been identified as severely emotionally or behaviorally disturbed. Developmentally disabled persons in Maine, age 0-20, are estimated to 
number 8,100, including some 5,494 identified as having mental retardation. Of these developmentally disabled children and youth, there are estimated 
900 who are dual diagnosis, seriously emotionally disturbed and developmentally disabled, including mentally retarded. In addition, during 1984 and 
1985 there were additional thousands of new verified cases of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse. These add staggering new demands for treatment 
resources. The findings of the r~aine Commission to Examine the Availability, Quality, and Delivery of Services Provided to Children With Special 
Needs and many parent, consumer, and concerned citizen groups point conclusively to the fact that the vast majority of troubled and handicapped 
children are not getting the services they need. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECI'ED OUTCOME STATEMENT: GOALS/OBJECI'IVES. 
--Cr-ecife(fIn--tl)e-iI2Th--Legrsratuie-\~IEh--unquaiJ.fTe"d'-suppo-rY-from-st-a-te-flUman service agencies, providers, and others concerned with children I s services, 

the Bureau of Children with Special Needs is mandated to assist in planning, coordinating, and developing mental health services to children and 
youth, 0-20, ensuring that services are provided in the least restrictive setting appropriate to the child's needs, with emphasis on maintaining each 
child in its natural home or in a substitute care con~unity placement whenever possible. This will result in more adequate, appropriate, effective, 
and efficient service provision, and will reduce stress on parents and children in accessing and receiving services. 

3 . SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--SUi?port;-tr-cifning and therapeutic activities by regionally-sited Child Development Workers and contracted consultants, to families of developmentally 

delayed or disabled children; ages 0-5, and to those identified as being at risk of developmental delay. Purchase-of-services from a wide range of 
community-based providers offering a variety of day and residential, horne and center-based services to emotionally or behaviorally handicapped 
children, ages 6-20. Operation of the Military/Naval Children's Horne (a short-term child care facility in Bath), and the Elizabeth Levinson Center (a 
respite and intermediate care facility for children in Bangor) . 

4. PRIORrrIES FOR SERVICE. 
--(1)--ChlldrEin-aged-O~5 who are developmentally disabled, who demonstrate a developmental delay, or who are identified as being at risk of developmental 

delay, and their families. 
(2) Children 6-20 who are severely emotionally or behaviorally disturbed and their families, and who have unmet needs and/or require multiagency 

interventions. 
5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 

--Ei<pffcIEly--stated-1n--fhe-enabling legislation are specific cooperative relationships and mutual planning efforts between the Bureau and other state 
agencies, notably the Departments of Human Services and Educational and Cultural Services. Objectives include: (1) to develop earlier identification 
of handicapped and "at risk" infants and provide appropriate services to them and their families; (2) to improve planning, coordination, development 
of services at both the state and regional level for all emotionally, behaviorally or developmentally handicapped children without respect to 
traditional diagnostic labels or administrative categories; (3) to expand homebased services designed to prevent removals of children from their 
homes; (4) to increase therapeutic support to preschool programs, community day treatment services, therapeutic foster care, and specialized group 
homes. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--The-Bureau-of Children with Special Needs was legislatively created, effective September 19, 1985. Enabling legislation contains a provision for 

creation of a state-level Advisory Council to the bureau. During 1986-1987, major efforts will, with the assistance of the Council, be devoted to 
actualizing and implementing the statute/mandate, with particular attention paid to the treatment and service needs of children for whom existing 
resources are either inappropriate or inadequate. A major challenge is to develop an array of community and horne-based services which support 
families in their efforts to maintain their children in horne and community settings. 
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SUMMARY #4C ALL "CH" APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL "CH" SERVICES RENDERED WITH DMHMR ADMINISTERED FUNDS AEL-S6iJRcEs-Op-FflNDlrTBY-Accollnys,-----Actuaf----------Actuay---------projectecr------Pro:fecfea------------------------------------Actuar-----------------------------
S~!~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 
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MIlItary Naval ChIldren's Home 291,985 349,796 359,094 $ 359,966 
Elizabeth Levinson Center2 1,613,137 1,534,701 
Community Children's Services3 1,849,544 1,847,273 4,212,054 4,310,628 
Sexual Abuse Treatment 224,824 233,817 243,170-
SUB-'IOTAL GENERAL FUND $---:;r,T4f;S29 ~r-2~-448;r3"93 ~r-€r,-418;Ifr2 ~r-6~-4'48;465 
FEDERAL ACCOUNTS 
Pre\renffve-Il1teJrvention 
Children/Adolescent system Proj. 
Respite Care 
Elizabeth Levinson Center 
SUB-'IOTAL FEDERAL ACCOUNTS 
ADMHS BIDCK GRANTS 
-------------------- 4 Community MH Services 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

48,301 
61,497 

$ 150,000 
160,000 

98,000 
3,960 

$-----4'1f;960 

$ 978,291 

$ 150,000 
160,000 

98,000 
3,960 

$-----411;960 

$ 978,291 

'IOTAL $ 2,141,529 $ 2,558,691 $ 7,808,353 $ 7,838,716 

SERVICES FUNDED: 
aiMMuN"fTY------
Corrmunfiji Services (State) 
Community Services (ADAMH) 
Preventive Intervention Proj. 
Child/Adolescent System Proj. 
Respite Care 
mMMUNITY'IDTAL 

INSTITUTIONAL 
MlilltarylNava1 Children's Home1 
Elizabeth Levinson Center 
INSTITUTIONAL TOTAL 

'IOTAL 

$ 1,849,544 

;r,------------." 1,849,544 

$ 291,985 

$-----i9i ;985 

$ 2,141,529 

$ 2,099,097 

48,301 
61,497 

"'------------." 2,208,895 

$ 349,796 

$----T49;796 

$ 2,558,691 

$ 4,445,8715 
978,291 
150,000 
160,000 

98,000 
$ --5-,-832;162 

$ 359,094 
1,617,097 $------------1,976,191 

$ 7,808,353 

Includes food, fuel, unemployment compensation, repairs, and capital. 

$ 4,553,7985 
978,291 
150,000 
160,000 

98,000 
$--5-,-940;089 

359,966 
1,538,661 $------------1,898,627 

$ 7,838,716 

Administration transferred to Bureau of Children with Special Needs in FY 86 and FY 87. 

1,402 

i~402 

1,562 

1,721 

525 
10 

2,416 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

Includes transfers of $650,084 from the Bureau of Mental Health in FY 86 and FY 87. Includes transfers of $1,335,987 in FY 86 and $1,388,917 in FY 87 
from the Bureau of Mental Retardation. 
Transferred from the Bureau of Mental Health in FY 86 and FY 87. 
Includes transfer of funds from Bureau of Mental Retardation and Bureau of Mental Health, in addition to former Children's Community Mental Health funds 
and Sexual Abuse funds. 
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SUMMARY i4D DEVELOPHENTAL DISABILITIES mUNCIL SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION 
-----------------------------~------------.---------------------------------------~---------~--------------- ---------------------------------

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--Th-ere-are-a-pproximately 17,000 developmentally disabled persons who live in Maine. By definition, a developmentally disabled person is severely and 

chronically disabled. The disability must have been incurred prior to the age of 22 (a person below the age of 22 may be "at risk" of a developmental 
delay or becoming developmentally disabled). Some 60% of all developmentally disabled persons have mental retardation as a primary diagnosis; another 
35% are physically disabled (this group includes the severe forms of epilepsy, autism, cerebral palsy, and many other severely handicapping 
conditions); a small percentage (5%) is considered chronically mentally ill with onset prior to age 22. In addition to the 17,000 developmentally 
disabled persons, there are an additional 6,000+ more children ages 0-5 who are considered "at risk" of developmental delay or developmental 
disability because of biological and environmental reasons. These "at risk" children must be screened and evaluated and must be provided appropriate 
services to allow them to develop to their fullest potential. Included in the 17,000 total population of developmentally disabled persons are some 
9,000 persons of working age (20-64) who need to be afforded training and work opportunities. A significant number of these individuals are capable 
of supported employment or competitive employrrent. Some ly50D severely handicapped special education students (ages 16-20) need transition services 
to facilitate the move from a school setting into a training or work setting. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEME~GOALS/OBJECTrvES. 
--~e-DeveIoi?menfai-[d-sabIiltle-s-Councll--serves-Bls-an-adv(X;afe-for--developmentally disabled persons within the social and medical services network. The 

Council develops a comprehensive, statewide action plan, updated anually, that addresses the needs of DD people. The Council carries out surveys and 
studies that guide development of specialized services and better utilizations of generic services. The DD Council also provides limited start-up 
support for specialized, innovative demonstration programs serving DD populations. 

3 • SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--~e-councl1--ufIiizes three basic approaches to services: 

A) Advocacy, planning, and informational services as part of its basic mission; 
B) Service development in the form of special studies, training, research and development of service models, etc. 
C) Demonstration projects, usually jointly funded by other state agencies to demonstrate innovative and cost-effective ways to deliver services. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--A-Ina]or-prl-oiffy-ls-prevention services to reduce the incidence of developmental delays and disabilities among infants and young children (women of 

child bearing age are a primary target for prevention services). Early intervention with handicapped children ages 0-5 is a priority. The 
transitional needs of severely handicapped adolescents and young adults is still another priority. The Priority Service Area of Employment Related 
Activities for Developmentally Disabled Adults has recently been added to the Council priorities. 

5. INTERDEPARTMENTAL moRD I NAT ION . 
--Tlie-goai-of--fhe-oevEilopmental Disabilities Council is to improve and expand the network of social and medical services available to developmentally 

disabled people. State agencies, parents, consumers, professionals, and concerned citizens are represented on the Council. Currently, the Priority 
Services Areas are: g9jJ_~_~Y~19P_~nt, ~~~~~t!y~p __ ~~_gQ~~yp_~~_~~yjp~, and ~J_~~~~_~~)_~~~_~s~j_~!~!~§. Within the priority services areas, the 
Council focuses on prevention, preventive intervention, early intervention, respite care, mental health services to the developmentally disabled, and 
employment and training services for adult developmentally disabled people, and transitional services to severely handicapped special education 
students. 

6. OOLICY ISSUES. 
--oe\refopmentally Disabled people, because of the severity and chronicity of their Disability, have been an unserved or underserved population in the 

spectrum of persons needing social or medical services. Often a developmentally disabled person cannot speak out on their own behalf. This has 
resulted in a lack of understanding of their legitimate and reasonable needs. Developmentally disabled people remain vulnerable to economic and 
social pressures within society. The Council will continue to advocate for the principles of prevention, early intervention, free and appropriate 
education, normalization, and equal opportunity within the community. 



DEPART1'lENT OF r,'ENTAL HEALTH AND tlENTAL RETARDATION 
SUl-J1IARY #4D ALL IIDDII APPRCipR-fATf6NS~--ALLOCATIOtfs-AfID-Ai:LcYfrlEFITS--------hl,iJ-"DDII SERVICES RENDERED ~VITH DHHr-lR ADrUNISTERED FUl-IDS 
AIJ;-SQURCES-Cfp-pufTI)§--'BY-AcCQUnt:S)----Ac-tuai----------ACtUell----------ProjecteCl------PrClj-ected------------------------------------Actual------------------------------
~~=~~Q~~~~~==~~~~~~J~~~ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

Yea-i -EndIng -:- ":iurie -:30: -Y984 --June -3"0;- i "~f85-- -june-:fo-,- -i 986---june-30: -Y9s1- --- -- -- ------------june-:fo,- -i 984- --june-30: -Y98S- ---- ----- --------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------@~~~~!~~~~~~9i:i~~~§~iy~_Cf_~~~~Q~J_~s~~g~~§~J~~~-i~~Jp~~i~f~§~~~l--
STATE GENERAL FUND $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 

FEDERAL ACCOUNTS 

'IDTAL 

~_E..s __ Qf_~~~}_C2~ : 
~Y~~~f~~~t~f!~!9_R!~'!'!Qtl 

SERVICE DEVELOPrIJENT 
Pre\renflon:-Efiily-Interventionr 
Parent and Professional Training 

DE~lONSTRATION PROJ ECTS 
Resi?{te;-Pare-nt~TO:Parent 
Prevention, Early Intervention 

'IOTAL 

$ 

$ 

$ 

278,520 $ 247,552 $ 

94,220 $ 103,263 $ 

128,657 93,773 

278,520 $ 247,552 $ 

300,000 $ 300,000 

104,000 $ 105,000 N/A 

96,000 90,000 6,280 7,500 

720 446 

300,000 $ 300,000 7,000 7,946 
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SmlNARY #4E ALCOHOL & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES FINANCED At-lD AD~IINISTERED BY 'l'f-IE DEPART~lEf\rr OF r,1ENTAL HEALTH At-lD l'lENTAL RETARDATIOtl 
--------------------------------------------~--------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. PROBLE~l STATE~IENT. 

--'NaYfonarciiita--rndicates that 5% of the overall population are alcoholics and another 10% to 15% have significant alcohol abuse problems. This 
translates into 50,000 to more than 250, 000 r,laine citizens with serious drinking problems. Studies sho."l this level of alcohol abuse holds true for 
mentally ill and mentally retarded persons and may be even higher among children and adolescents who are emotionally disturbed. For example, as a 
result of a 1983 extensive federal study of alcohol abuse \"lithin ~1aine, it was discovered that approximately 15% of the 20,000 clients annually seen 
at the Community ~lental Health care system for emotional/mental health problems, also. has alcohol abuse problems. Additionally, a separate study 
concluded 60% of state psychiatric hospital admissions and 10% of all mentally retarded persons also had substance abuse problems. Another 40% of 
severely mentally retarded persons are also products of families or included in alcohol abuse. 

2. mSSIOl'l-SYSTE~'l-PHILOSOPHY- EXPECI'ED OUTCO~lE STATE~lEHI'-GOALS/OBJECTIVES. 
--J?e-opie-\.lFio--are-mer)taYfy-lil~--menEany--ietardeCJ~--anc(chlYdien-\~lho--are emotionally disturbed who also have the compounding problem of alcohol abuse 

present unique problems for tradition and existing treatment systems. Special training, program developnent and service delivery must be developed to 
expedi tiously identify and appropriately treat the dual-diagnosis cl ients tbroughout tbe ~1H/[v1R and alcohol systems. Thi s required the continuation of 
already begun efforts whicb have laid the groundwork for the prevention and if necessary treatment of the Department's dual-diagnosed clients. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--Th-[s-servlc-e-provision involves multi-disciplined inpatient treatment services to pateints of the state mental health institutes; resource support, 

training and education of mental health and mental retardation specialists to improve the treatment of multi-handicapped individuals; public 
information regarding relationships inherent in the abuse of alcohol and related birth defects; and the coordination and collaboration with public and 
private agencies serving the clients and patients of the r,lental Health, r'1ental Retardation, Developnental Disabilities system and intensive family 
based intervention and support for severely emotionally disturbed children and families. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
·-~he-estlmat:ed-3;OOO-dual-diagnosed (mentally-ill people with alcohol abuse problems) within the community, the estimated 500 to 600 (mentally ill 

patients with alcohol abuse) dual-diagnosed within the state psychiatric hospitals, and the estimated 150 dual-diagnosed mentally retarded persons. 
Priori ty for service delivery is to develop the capacity, through coordination, training aml contractual service agreements of the e}:isting mVr1R and 
alcohol prevention, education and treatment system to identify, treat and/or refer. 

5. INTERDEPARTI,IENTAL aJORDINATION. 
--l'o-deveiop--i-statew-[de-system of alcohol treatment which addresses the unique needs of clients/patients who are mentally retarded and children who are 

severely emotionally disturbed and to develop and then promote coordinated policies, procedures, and methods to prevent alcohol related birth defects 
such as Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and other forms of r-'iental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--Th-e-need-to-routinely provide an alcohol treatment to this special population requires a developed and then ongoing capacity within the Department 

through training, contractual direct care provision and ongoing coordination with other providers in order that the total prevention, education, and 
treatment system recognizes the role of alcohol abuse and its relationship to/with persons who are mentally ill; emotionally disturbed, mentally 
retarded or developmentally disabled. 

Alcohol and Substance Abuse Treatment resources are an essential element in establishing a neo"lork of mental health treatment options for troubled 
youth and their families. These linkages need to be continually addressed and developed within the Department's Bureaus as well as continued 
participation with the ADPC (Alcohol and Drug Abuse Planning Committee) • 



SUf.lnARY ~F4E CONTINUED ALCOHOL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIm1S At·m ALLOT~IENTS ALCOHOL SERVICES RENDERED tnTH Df.lmm PDlHNISTERED FUtIDS 
Att-sdUfiCEfrOp -FUf"IDffT~r-AccountsY-- --Actuai ----------ActuaY- -- -- -- --PrO] ectecf ---- -- ProJectecf ---- -- ---- ----- ------- ----- -- -- -- --iictual-- ---------- ------ --- --- ---- --
Atcoffor:;-& - sliB-S'fAr-'1CE - AS USE (Dt>U-mR) Expendi tures Expendi tures Expendi tures Expencli ture s Serv ices ------------------------------------

TYPES OF SERVICES: -------------------
[\m Services 

a) Outpatient $ 30,000 $ 38,523 $ 38,526 $ 38,526 75 75 
b) F.A.E. 8,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 100 Trng. 100 Trng. 

Children 
a) Homebuilders 51,000 62,000 62,000 62,500 150 230 
b) Training 4,103 8,000 8,500 8,500 75 75 

H. H. Services 
a) AMHI 52,000 54,000 54,000 54,000 350 400 
b) BfJIHI 52,000 54,000 54,000 54,000 350 400 
c) GJHC 4,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 170 200 

Offenders 
a) Andro. County Jail _______ ~QtQ9Q _______ ~Qt~9Q _______ ~~tQ9Q _______ ~~tQQQ 200 200 ------- -------

'lDTAL $ 211,103 $ 261,123 $ 256,526 $ 256,526 1,470 1,680 
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SmlNARY i5A ALCOHOL & DRUG ABOSE SERVICES FINANCED AND ADfUNISTERED BY THE DEPARTr·IENT OF HmlAN SERVICES -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._-------------

1. PROBLE~l STATEtlENT. 
--A"n--estimatec:r-SS;164 individuals (8% of adult fX)pulation and 12% of adolescent fX)pulation) in [·]aine abuse alcohol and drugs; an additional 21, 000 

adolescents are at high risk of abusing substances due to early experimentation and/or to living in a chemically-dependent family. It is estimated 
that approximately 90,000 r·laine citizens are children of chemically dependent parents; this places these individuals at greater risk to abuse 
chemicals, be physically/se}:ually abused, experience poor physical or mental health, become socially or behaviorally impaired, and marry a chemically 
dependent person. 

Costs associated with lost production, health care, motor vehicle accidents, crime, fire, and social responses due to alcohol abuse are estimated at 
$577 million annually in f1aine. 

2. ~lISSIOt}-SYSTEH-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OOTQ)r·1E STATEr',lENT: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. 
--TO-deveiop--a-compreh-enslve~-c-ooidliiate-cf,--an2fln-tegratecf-system-of-ci"icohor and drug abuse prevention and treatment services which are available and 

accessible to ~laine I s citizens irrespective of ability to pay. 

Major goals are to enable all Department units to intervene appropriately in alcohol and drug abuse problems in a coordinated fashion, to establish 
the appropriate administrative supports (licensing, data systems, program monitoring, training), and to purchase services to accomplish the 
Department's mission. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--if.---Offlce--of-Aicoholism and Drug Abuse Prevention: fX)licy development, strategic planning, program licensing and monitoring, training, management 

information, services coordination, and model program development. 
B. Bureau of Social Services, Purchased Services: administers contracts for regional/statewide volunteer citizen group coordination, prevention 

services (outreach, community development, skills training, information), and treatment services (outpatient, rehabilitation, 
shelter/detoxification, extended care, halfway houses). 

C. r~ine Alcohol and Drug Abuse Clearinghouse, Bureau of Health: produces, collects, and disseminates information to the general public and 
professional community. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--A:---PUrchaiied-servlces are available to all substance abusers and their families irrespective of ability to pay. 

B. Prevention services are focused on adolescents and children of alcoholics. 
C. Increased services for women is a new initiative. 

5 • INTER-DEPART~1ENTAL COORDINATION. 
--Al-cohol-and--oiug-Abu-se-Piannlng Committee coordinates alcohol and drug abuse efforts of the Departments of Educational and Cultural Services, . 

Corrections, Human Services, and r·lental Health and r'Ental Retardation. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--j\.---Oetermlne the efficacy of nonresidential rehabilitation as an alternative to residential treatment settings. 

B. Review current Hedicaid'coverage of substance abuse treatment. 
C. Review current licensing/certification regulations for fX)ssible revision. 



SUMMARY i5A CONTINUED ALCOHOL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALCOHOL SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
Atr;-SOURCES-Cfp-F6N5S-(-B¥-ACCQUrit:S)----Pic-fuaf----------Actua]l---------Pro]ected-------Pro]-ecfea------------------------------------Actual----------------------------
ADa)HOL-&-SUB-STANCE~ABUSE (DHS) Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 
-------~--------------------------

FEDERAL FUND 
Aicotiol;-orug Abuse, Mental Health 

Block Grant 
Bur. Health - Clearinghouse 

3310.2 
other Federal Funds 3325.5 
FEDERAL FUND SUB'IOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS 
Aic~--prernlum Fund 4325.7 
Licensing Fees 
OTHER FUNDS SUB'IOTAL 

GRAND 'IOTAL ALCOHOL-SUB. ABUSE 
O"NErDEPrTS-ALL-SOORCES-OP-FUNnS 
------------------------------~--~ 

Dept. OVerhead & Admin. Subtotal 
other Services Cen. Off. Admin. 
OVerhead & Admin. Allocated to 

Program 

$ 1,901,891 
---]l,-§Of;S9I 

2,130,120 1,720,785 

included in Block Grant 
12,903 

2:Iif3-,-023 

1,668,865 
2,900 

I: 67]l,-765 

?! ]]._6J_ ~?2 

27,483 
405,364 

27,860 

1,732,236 
2,900 

I:7YS,-f36 

~!JL5JJ!~~ 

34,708 
469,976 

31,636 

1,755,581 1,740,598 

0 0 
1~75-5,-S81 1:Yfo,-S98 

1,791,968 1,817,493 
4,000 4,000 

1~'r9-5,-%8 1:821,-493 

§!.9]'_4..,J:.~~ §!.9?]L~35 

36,000 38,000 
530,547 546,562 

33,329 

~~~~!~~9.9}[Q~=~=][~~f~~~==~q~~=§f~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~Q§P~~~~~~~t;~~~=§~fI~~~~======================================;;~~~!~~~~~========~~~fj==== 
Detoxification 509,695 525,000 525,000 525,000 11,195 days 1,917 
Shelter 304,863 312,000 312,000 312,000 26,246 days 3,845 
Residential Rehabilitation 1,295,112 1,300,000 1,000,000 900,000 36,016 days 1,512 
Halfway House 486,800 520,000 520,000 520,000 24,366 days 292 
Extended care 173,800 180,300 180,300 180,300 _§l~]_6 __ q~§ 48 
Intensive Outpatient 112,000 212,000 ------
Treatment Total 4,669,292 4,673,300 4,661,141 4,661,141 12,765 
Prevention/Education 614,540 737,741 786,452 786,452 

Because of the characteristics of data available, funds listed by services do not duplicate budget totals. 





SU~~Y #5B CONTINUED ALL ADULT APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL ADULT SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
AEL-souRcEEfOp-FUNDErTsy-AccountS)----Xctuil----------Actuay---------proJectecf------proTectecf-----------------------------~-----AcEuar------------~------------~-~ 

~P9~f=~~~lf~}f------ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

_____________ , ____________ ~~~i:~5~I~~~:ifY!1~_)~q;::f2~!_-_~~rsi_I9~~If~f-:Ji¥1_~-_yQ;~JJ16:::4'i5~:~JD_-~I~§J::_-:::::_-::::_-:_-:_-::~_u..~fi:fQ!-:J~ffi[:_-qYii~:IQ.-;:fj13_f:::_-:_-::::~>_-:_-::_-= 
§1'!\1.E2._q~?~~ __ ~~ ~~_~~,_2L~.?Rl_~_e~!Y~ __ ~l}9_9!l.it~_qL~J_~~~~~_JPllJ?):d~£~~~ 

1307.3 $ 511,000 $ 787,000 $ 1,678,000 $ 1,728,000 
1320.5 83,000 152,000 142,000 163,000 
1324.1 30,000 59,000 

Regional Admin. (Apportioned) 117,000 136,000 167,000 185,000 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL ------141;000 ---1~-f34;obo ---1-;987;000 ---2-;016;000 
FEDERAL FUND 

9307.3 
9320.1 
9324.1 

Regional Admin. (Apportioned) 
FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

717,000 
7,000 
1,000 

181,000 
------906;000 

1,647,000 
241,000 

---Y,-sss;OOO 

809,000 
13,000 
24,000 

196,000 
---Y,-O-42;OOO 

2,176,000 
286,000 

---Y,-462;OOO 

66 g 000 
243,000 

------309 ;O()o 

2,296,000 
343,000 

---2-,-639;000 

66,000 
254,000 

------326;000 

2,396,000 
353,000 

---2-,-j49;000 

~EfEf-6F-ADur;i-sERVlcEfEf-RE&DERE[)-By-THE-1)EPARTME1if-6F-HU~-sERVlcE-s----------------------------------------------------f984-------------1985----------------------
case--Sfudy----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1-O;8§8-hollis---li~6-65-hours----------------=--

Advocacy 898 II 702 II 

Preparation and Placement 1,265 II 1,260" 
Court Social Service 713 II 1,351 II 

case Supervision and Management 15,594 II 16,796 II 

Counseling 802 II 620 II 

Language Interpretation 8 II 3 II 

Legal Services 20 II 34 II 

Medical 70 II 247 II 

Personal Supervision 3,106 II 5,427 II 

Psychological 104 II 192 II 

Shelter 268 days 1,527 days 
Transportation 14,336 miles 39,392 miles 
TOTAL TYPES SERVICES 
RENDEfREin3Y-ONE-STATE 1V3ENCY 
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SUMMARY i5C CHILDREN'S SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
-----~----~--~-------':""-----.---~---.---,-~-----------------------------------_._---"':'"-----"------------

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--The;-Sfate-c;{-Malne recognizes: (1) that the right to family integrity is limited by the right of children to be protected from abuse and neglect; and 

(2) that uncertainty and instability are possible in extended foster home or institutional living. The Maine DHS through its Bureau of Social 
Services is charged with the responsibility of impacting these problems for Maine's most vulnerable citizens. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPEcrED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--Tb--protecE-a-nd-asslslt-abused-aind-negle-cted-chllCfien, children in circumstances which present a substantial risk of abuse and neglect, and their 

families. The Department must petition the court for removal of the children from the custody of their parents when failure to do so would jeopardize 
their health and welfare. The Department must provide care and services to children placed in its care or custody and work toward a permanent plan 
for the child by rehabilitation and reunification with family, adoption, or other appropriate long term plan. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--ca-ie-and-sllpport, case study, case supervision, counseling, preparation and placement, court social service, advocacy, case management, and a range of 

purchased social services. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--aifidren-lni-fhe-care-and custody of the Department, children and families recelvlng child protective services, potential, former, suspected neglected 

and abused children and their families, children and families at risk, children and families who may at some time be in jeopardy or at risk. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--The-fnterdE;partmenta-[-oommlttee, which is comprised of the Commissioners of the Departments of Educational and Cultural Services, Human Services, and 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation, has recently established the Children's Policy Committee, which oversees operation of the following 
Inter-Departmental Committees: 

- Children's S¥sterns gevelopment 
- Coordinated Response to Child Sexual Abuse Committee 
- Program Management and Resource Development Committee 
- Behavior Stabilization Secure Treatment Services Committee 
- Inter-Departmental Coordination Committee on Preschool Handicapped Children 
- Health Education Committee 

Inter-aepartmental working agreements with the Maine youth Center, Bureau of Mental Retardation, Advocates for Developmental Disabilities, substance 
abuse programs from which DHS purchases services, Support Enforcement and Location Unit, and others. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--ifciW-can-lmmeaiate, intensive treatment services be provided to children who have been sexually abused and to their families? 

What is a sufficient level of response to referrals of suspected child abuse and neglect which are growing both in number and in severity of type? 
How can the state assure an adequate number of, and an adequate distribution of, out-of~home placement and treatment services for children? 
Given the existing shortage:of resources, how should client needs be prioritized to d~termine who receives service? 



SUMMARY #5C O)NTINUED ALL CHILD APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOlliENTS ALL CHILD SER'iTICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
ALL--S5URCES-()F-FUN5S-1-~-Account:sf----Act:uai----------Actua-[---------prO]ectea-------p[e>j-ectea------------------------------------Actual----------------------~----~--

cHI1J)RENTs-sEfRVfcEs~ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services ---------------------
________________________ i~~i~~I~iC:i~D~:)_q;_-j·~~1::_~~fii:i.9;:I~-~-~_-:Jiii1_~:fQ;:.t9_~~: __ ~i~~_-_:tQ;: __ fff~1 _____ -_-__ : __ : _____ -_____ -______ : ____ Iu..~~_IQ;JI~t_-___ -J9P_e ___ lQ-; __ ~jJ3..5 __ .. -_____ -: __________________ :_-= 
~!>J_El_q~~~AJ.._.K~ND $ $ ~9~_~~_2~_~P.E.~~_§~!Y!~.(U~~(~LY.!lJJ:.~_2~_P5!..r.x.~~~~LJPE.E.~!.~~~f91 
Child Welfare 1322.1 3,737,000 4,021,000 $ 4,090,000 $ 4,106,000 
Title XX Social Serv. 1307.3 3,139,000 4,833,000 ~ 10,308,000 10,618,000-
Aid to Charitable Institutions 279,000 284,000 284,000 284,000 
Regional Admin. 756,000 836,000 1,027,000 1,137,000 
OW AFDC Foster care 1320.9 1,070,000 1,758,000 1,400,000 1,400,000 

1324.1 51,000 254,000 -0- -0-
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL $---9;032;000 $-11~-986;000 $-1~;f6§;000 $-17~-545;000 

FEDERAL FUND 
cn11"(rAfiuse- & Neglect 3320.1 $ 65,000 $ 119,000 $ 135,000 $ 135,000 
Child Welfare IV-E 3320.9 2,394,000 3,545,000 4,807,000 4,807,000 
Child Welfare IV-B 3322.1 922,000 1,004,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 
Title XX Soc. Sere 9307.3/9324.1 4,401,000 4,972,000 -0- -0-
Foster Care 12,000 -0- 501,000 509,000 
Regional Admin. 1,086,000 1,204,000 ___ ].J..4.~tQQQ 1,159,000 $------------ $-ICf,-S44;OOO $------------FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 8,880,000 $ 8,133,000 8,210,000 
GRAND TOTAL CHILDREN'S SER'iTICES. 
ONE-DEPri'ff"ALC-OOURCES-off-ffiros $ 17,912,000 $ 22,830,000 $ 25,242,000 $ 25,755,000 -------------------------------60% 
Children's Central ofc. Admin. $ 748,000 $ 814,000 $ 991,000 $ 1,021,000 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES SUBTOTAL $-Y8-;660 ;000 $-"2Y,-644;000 $-"26-,-233;000 $-"26-,-776';000 

2,953 children 
8,707 families 

-21~-238-total clients served 
(using 2.1 average 
family size) 

~}fJ[=Q~=~~}~~~~:§=§~=~!~§§=][~~~~=~j[=~~=~9~~=Qf=§~][~=§~BY][~~~============================================================================================== 
Case Study - Review 
case Supervision - Management 
Individual Counseling 
Group Counseling 
Advocacy 
Preparation and Placement 
Court Social Services 
Residential Treatment 
Group Homes 
Emergency Shelter 

*Estimated 

$ 968,097 $ 1,600,000* 

48,327 hours 
86,398 n 

5,453 n 

2,277 n 

3,182 n 

8,226 n 

16,217 n 

57,760 hours 
84,059 n 

2,581 II 

1,159 n 

1,697 II 

6,766 n 

18,543 II 

16,060 days 
24,798 n 

6,950 n 



SUMMARY i5D FAMILIES AT HIGH RISK PROGRAM FINANCED AND ADMI~i~~E~~~~y§~~~8E~~~&~-~~Ijf~~ SERVICES 
1. PROBLEM STATE~fifNT~---------------------------------------------------.-----------------------------------------

Page 35 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

--]\:--parnl1y--Servlces - Young heads of household on AFDC have been found to be high risk in need of prevention services. 
B. Refugees in Maine are in need of assistance in order to aid their successful resettlement. 
C. Welfare Employment, Education and Training Program (WEET) - The Maine Work Opportunities Committee's Report of 1981, Women, Work and Welfare, 

indicated that 90% of AFDC heads of households are women and that program services need to be provided that will speclfl-calfy-addr-ess-and-strive 
to improve the economic status of women in order to reduce what is referred to as the "Feminization of Poverty." 
Job Search Project (JSP) (replaces &oployment Search Project, which expired June 30, 1984): Food Stamp recipients in Maine are in need of 
structured program to provide job search assistance to help them to become economically self-sufficient. 

MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--]\:--rnterVE!ne-and-of-fer-serv-[ces-to-yc>ung-filgh--iisk families. 

self-sufficient families. 
Reduce incidence of child abuse and neglect in high risk families. Develop 

B. Through the prudent provision of social services and cash and/or medical assistance as needed, the ability of refugees to reach economic 
self-sufficiency is enhanced. 1. The removal of barriers to refugee employment; 2. to provide English language training so that all employable 
refugees have survival level language skills; 3. Tb provide assistance to refugees in their search for employment; 4. to reduce the refugees 
reliance on cash and medical assistance by enhancing their employability. 

C. WEET: Services provided through five regional offices to enable AFDC recipients to find and keep good jobs leading to maximum economic 
self-sufficiency, minimum welfare dependency, and a better quality of life. Coordination with other agencies in an effort to improve existing and 
develop new employment, education and training opportunities for AFDC recipients. JSP: to enable food stamp recipients to become economically 
self-sufficient by providing assessment, referral and job search services. 

SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--A~---ASsessrnenf-and linkages to social services, educational and employment services. 

B. 1. English language training; 2. Employment Services (Job counseling, job development, vocational training and job placement); 3. Foster care 
to unaccompanied refugee minors; 4. Cash assistance; 5. Medical Assistance; 6. Support services (interpreters, driver education, day care). 

C. WEET: Employment, training and supportive services, including: assessment, counseling, employability development, service referrals, job search 
and job development, remedial and vocational education, child care. JSP: Assessment, referral and job search services. 

PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--)i.---pregnaI1t-ana-parenting teens in Maine. 

B. 1. Newly arrived refugees; 2. cash assistance recipients. 
C. WEET: AFDC recipients who are either mandated by the Social Security Act to register or volunteer to register for the program. Special emphasis 

client groups are AFDC recipients under the age of twenty who need special attention and prevocational training to avoid becoming long term 
recipients; and long term "hard to employ" recipients who need special attention during the transition period from welfare to employment. JSP: 
Food Stamp recipients residing in Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor or Presque Isle who are mandated under the Food Stamp Act to register for 
work. 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--A~---parnlly--servlce--fnfegratlon Project with the Departments of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Educational and Cultural Services, the Maine 

State Housing Authority, and others. 
B. WEET has working agreements and/or coordinates with the Department of Labor (including JTPA) , Department of Educational and Cultural Services, 

Department of Human Services, and other state agencies and service providers. 
POLICY ISSUES. 
--]i.---Haw-can-support services, especially housing and transportation, be provided for the growing number of clients served by the Family Services 

Program? 
How can the State increase its capacity to provide prevention services aimed at reducing problems of child and adult abuse and neglect? 
can federal money be secured for this program? 

c. Additional state funding support is needed for WEET to focus needed attention on special emphasis client groups. 
The unique success of the Division of Welfare Employment argues for the Bureau to support the restoration of funding in sufficient quality to 
serve the York and Midcoast counties. 



SUMMARY i5D CONTINUED ALL FAMILY APPROPRIATIONS, ALLUCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL FAMILY SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
ALL--souRcEs-Cip-FGNDs-l-B¥-AccQurits)----Ac:tual----------Actu~l---------piojected-------Pr()JeCfed-------------------------Actual----------------Pro3-e-c-ted---------------

F~I~fES-AT-1ffGH-RiSK PROGRAM Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 
-----------------~-~------------. . . 

FEDERAL FUND 
s:-lfefugee-Resett1ernent 
C. WEET 

Job Search Project 
FEDERAL FUND SUB'lOTAL 

3320.4 
3318.3 
3318.3 

GRAND 'lOTAL FAMILIES AT HIGH RISK 

727,029 
1,444,000 

250,000 
---"2-,-42I;029 

967,384 
1,555,777 

210,572 
---"2-,-133;733 

1,255,615 
1,433,187 

104,250 
---"2-,-193;052 

1,054,590 
1,433,188 

104,250 
---"2-,-592;027 

CiNE--DEPi'TS-A"LL-S6uRCES-Op-FfiNDS- $ 3,146,029 $ 3,781,226 $ 3,813,843 $ 3,623,818 
FamTffesHlgh--R'fsk-cen.--Off:-Adm • 
FAMILY AT HIGH RISK SUB'lOTAL 

308 491 
1,889 

6,169 

659 clients 
575 clients 

5,351 families 
(assume one client per family) 

TYPE-S-oP-sEFRffcEs-TO-IrAMILIEs-1\i-HIGH-R-fSiK-RENDEIiED-SY-TH-i-r5EPAR~NiT-oF-Hu~-sERVlc:is------------------------------------------------------------unIEs----------
A:---ti~tfj[~~i'~f§_~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

case Supervision/Management 2,199 4,219 hours 

C. 

Counseling 1,488 1,201 n 

Advocacy 215 261 n 

Court Social Services 8 3 n 

case study - Young AFDC Families 1,085 1,891 n 

WEET 
cnl1d care $ 
Food, clothing, fuel, housing 
Transportation 
Institutional education & training 
Medical (dental & eye care) 
Grants 
Miscellaneous 

$ 

236,015 
16,720 

117,686 
90,676 
34,084 
25,724 

122,187 

$ 

643,092 $ 

250,000 
10,000 

125,000 
95,000 
35,000 
25,000 

105,000 

645,000 $ 

308 491 persons 

$ 

*Does not include an expenditure of $75,000 in year ending 6/30/84 because it is included under purchase of services on page 38. 
**Unsure of future federal funding. 
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" 

smJr.1ARY #5E PURCHASED SERVICES FINANCED MID ADHINISTERED BY THE DEPARTNENT OF HUNAN SERVICES 

1. PROBLE~ll STATEr·1ENT. 
--Th-ere-are-iTIany-lndividuals in our society who, due to social, economic or physical and/or mental handicaps are not able to access those social and 

rehabilitative services that would enable them to become fully independent members of society. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEt'}-PHILOSOPHY-EXPEcrED OUTCOtm STATEHENT. 
--Th-e-oepartnlenf-of-lfunlan-Serv-[ces-Selle'ies-Ehat--a--public-private partnership is essential to the successful delivery of services to clients in need. 

Purchased social services are, therefore, an integral part~f the Department's mission. It is expected that these services complement and supplement 
those delivered directly by state agencies and help in alleviating problems above. 

- Achieving or maintaining economic self-support to prevent, reduce, or eliminate dependency; 
- Achieving or maintaining self-sufficiency, including reduction or prevention of dependency; 
- Preventing or remedying neglect, abuse, or exploitation of children and adults unable to protect their own interests, or preserving, 

rehabilitating or reuniting families; 
- Preventing or reducing inappropriate institutional care by providing for community-based care, home-based care, or other forms of less intensive 

care; and 
- Securing referral or admission for institutional care when other forms of care are not appropriate, or providing services to individuals in 

institutions. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--nay-care:--Ifomemaker, Family Planning, Substance Abuse Treatment, Transportation, Nutrition, Counseling, Support Services (e.g., Emergency Shelter, 

Group Home, Residential Treatment, etc.) Services to the Deaf and Blind, Services to victims of domestic violence, special needs, Rape Crisis 
services, Victirn-(·Htness advocates, etc. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--P-iioriEles--{or-servlce are based on the degree of vulnerability of client groups. Client groups with specific identifiable problems such as abused 

and neglected children and adults, mentally retarded individuals and elderly at risk of institutionalization are considered high priority. (See 
Client Oriented System documents). 

5. INTER-DEPARn1ENTAL CXX)RDINATION. 
--Bu-reau-of-~~nfaf-Hea-[fh-contract compatibility. Integrated service delivery planning. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--H<ii-can-Ehe-availability of adequately staffed family violence shelters and safe home neb~orks throughout the State be assured? 

How can the State respond to the increasing volume of requests for day care licenses and the growing number of reported instances of institutional 
abuse? 
How should the Bureau achieve integration of several major planning efforts? 
How can the Bureau assure an adequate, responsive pattern of contract funds distribution? 



, 
SUMMARY i5E CONTINUED ALL PURCHASED APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL PURCHASED SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
Ail:-S5URCES-cr~-FUNDS-(~-ACcount:sf----1\c-tuaf----------AcEual----------piojecEea-------pr()j-ecfed----------------------~-------------Acfual-------~---------------------

PURCifASEIS-SERiffcES~- Expendi tUres Expendi tUres Expendi tUres Expendi tures Services 
-------------~------

FEDERAL FUND 
cnllCf-WeH:are Title 4B 3322.1 $ 72,000 
Soc. SVs. Block Grant 9324.1 3,125,000 
FEDERAL FUND SUB'IOTAL $------------2,197,000 

aI'HER FUNDS LOC-ay------ $ 1,617,000 
aI'HER FUNDS SUB'IOTAL $------------1,617 ,000 

GRAND 'IOTAL PURCHASED SERVICES 
ONEDEPri S-ALL-S6URCES--off-FfiIDS $ 10,781,000 ----------------------------------
Purchased Servo Cen. Off. Admin. 398,000 
PURCHASED SERVICFS 'IOTAL $-lT,T19;OOO 

Services to Deaf 36,000 
Day Care 3,598,000 
Family Crisis Services 310,000 
Homemaker-Homebased Services 1,780,000 
Nutrition SVcs/Adu1t Day 387,000 
Residential Services 340,000 
Family P1anning** 798,000 
Support Services 607,000 
Transportation 1,184,000 
Other _______ I~tQQ~ 
*'IOTAL TYPES OF PURCHASED SERVICES 
!3~(If@=~f9KIC~~~~IE[@g------ $ 9,164,000 

*Does not include local funds 

**Inc1udes expenditures reported on p.48. 

$ 203,000 
2,935,000 $------------3,138,000 

$ 1,728,000 $------------1,728,000 

$ 11,520,000 

471,000 
$-rf,-§9f;ooo 

36,000 
3,335,000 

376,000 
1,920,000 

408,000 
255,000 
792,000 

1,089,000 
1,049,000 

------'!~~!.QQ~ 

$ 9,792,000 

." 

$ 270,000 
9,743,000 

$-Ycf,-6I3;00O 

$ 2,158,000 $------------2,158,000 

$ 14,957,000 

572,000 
$-15-,-529;000 

37,000 
3,802,000 

664,000 
2,201,000 

411,000 
500,000 
815,000 

1,477,000 
1,364,000 

_____ ~Q.1!.QQ~ 

$ 12,227,000 

$ 270,000 
8,788,000 $------------9,058,000 

$ 2,255,000 $------------2,255,000 

$ 15,032,000 

589,000 
$-15-,-62f;000 

39,000 
3,973,000 

694,000 
2,300,000 

429,000 
523,000 
852,000 

1,543,000 
1,425,000 

_____ ~1!?!.QQ~ 

$ 12,777,000 

73,233 weeks 

195,327 hours 
92,348 mea1s/39,093 hours 

6,080 days 

74,291 weeks 

200,175 hours 
104,150 mea1s/15,067 hours 

7,573 days 

23,148 hours 33,170 hours 
922,899 miles 2,485,168 miles + 64,124 trips 
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SUMMARY #5F ELDERLY SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
-----------------------~------~-------~-------------------------------------------~---

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--1-980-Census--[ndlcates 191,729 people are over age 60 in Maine. Individuals 75+ total 58,630 and are the fastest growing segment of our population. 

Population projections estimate that the population 75+ will increase 13.4% from 1984 to 1991. More dramatic, the population 85+ will increase 20.2% 
in these next 7 years. Adequate income and health are primary concerns of the elderly in their efforts to maintain an independent life in the least 
restrictive setting. Elderly problems include: unavailability or cost of health and social support services, accessing services, age discrimination, 
employment, security suitable housing and living environments and meeting nutritional and social needs. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATE~1ENT. 
--Th-e-Bureau--o{-Malnei-s-Eiderl~-works-w1-th-oider--pe[Sons to maximize independence and dignity of the elderly; to remove economic and social barriers; 

and to provide a continuum of care for vulnerable elderly at risk of institutionalization. This is accomplished by making available programs which 
include a full range of health, education and social services to older persons in need, with priority for those in greatest economic and social 
needs. The Bureau works with the advice of the Maine Committee on Aging to develop a coordinated service delivery system through 5 Area Agencies on 
Aging, State and local government, and private/public agencies. 

3 • SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--jiifmarily-1:hrough Area Agencies on Aging services include home based care, outreach, transportation, homemaker, home health, personal care assistance, 

legal services, chore, care management, adult day care, job development, congregate meals, home delivered meals, volunteer opportunities, advocacy, 
part-time employment in public service agencies, respite, housing, congregate housing, housekeeping, friendly visiting, telephone reassurance, 
information on home equity conversion and, through a contract with the Maine Committee on Aging, complaint investigation on behalf of nursing and 
boarding home residents. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
---aY--age-6Cr-or -Qver---

b) greatest social need 
c) greatest economic need 
d) those in need of at-home services who are determined functionally impaired to the extent that justifies the need for the services as determined by 

an assessment tool approved by the Bureau. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--Alz-helmer'ii-dfsease-j?roject-with the Bureau of Mental Health. 

Liaison with Adult Protective Services. 
Coordination with Bureau of Medical Services. 
Mental Health Task Force. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--Pr-ocess-io-lmplement the Medicaid waiver. 

Study of management of Area Agencies on Aging meals programs. 
Computerization data systems. 
Investigate long term care insurance. 
Conduct study of aging in Maine in the year 2000. 



_________________________ ~~~-i'j!.1.siIn5r-~-1~5~_-5A:_-_I~.?£-~_~~~-i_-~.9;_-_~~-~~-_-:J~X~~_~-Q!-_-JI~r_-_-.f~5~_-_3_~-,_-J;_~~.?_-:_-_~~Ii~_-]_o;_-_r2~f-:_-_-:_-_-_-:_-::_-_-:_-:_-:gypi-_~fQ:_!.-:f~§~::_-:_-_-::_-:::_-:_-~_-_-= 
~1'!\.!E __ q~~B'?\}_.K~~ ~~_e.£_<2L~s>R~~_e~EY~_'!I](LP!l_~t:.~-2f-~E~t<::~§-JP.Y.E.~i<::~E~ 
Congregate Housing 1327.1 $ 23,827 80,023 250,500 $ 294,500 Job Training/Emp1. 197 
Home Based Care 1320.5 999,194 3,014,999.... 3,265,933 3,265,933- Nutrition 21,996 
BME Admin. 110,724 115,718 148,491 147,033 Adult Day Care 260 
AAA Admin. 266,432 295,227 292,500 300,000 S.C.S. Employment Program 72 
PSSP 400,000 385,280 400,000 400,000 Congregate Housing 105 
Housing Services 55,067 45,129 60,000 60,000 Foster Grandparents Program 142 
Adult Day Care/In-Home Services 0 176,962 0 0 
Legal Services 1327.1 17,475 88,700 88,700 88,700 
Ombudsman 1327.1 0 7,700 10,400 10,400 
Boarding Home Assessment 0 25,000 0 0 
Foster Grandparents 0 16,000 17,000 17,000 
Volunteers Program 0 0 45,000 60,000 
State Share c.o. Admin 9,663· 11,583 12,105 13,500 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUB'lOTAL . $--Y,-S82;345 r--;f,-262;271 r- if,-s96;629 r- if,-657;066 

FEDERAL FUND 
OAA--:-Pia:iii11ng and Admin. 283,668 299,854 
OAA - NUtrition 1,733,042 2,054,496 

Social Services 1,258,349 1,277,543 
Advocacy Assistance 55,900 54,298 
Training & Education 32,760 40,486 
Senior Employ. Prog 3327.1 362,615 410,147 
JPTA 0 104,521 
Channelling 3327.1 402,387 282,332 
Home Equity Conversion 31,144 13,591 
USDA 462,946 595,629 
Alzheimers 0 0 
AHEC 0 0 
Foster Grandparents Program 187,288 204,772 
Federal Share c.o. Admin. 28,990 34,751 

FEDERAL FUND SUB'lOTAL $--if,-S39;089 $--S-,-372;420 
3327.1~ 4327.1~ 9324.1 contribute to the above 

GRAND TOTAL ELDERLY SERVICES 
QmL!f~~~§=~~= @Q~f~I=Q~=t'Q!'lP§ $ 6,721,434 

AAA = Area Agencies on Aging 
PSSP = Priority Social Service Program 
AHEC = Area Health Education Center 

$ 9,634,691 

300,000 
1,970,362 
1,276,607 

53,000 
30,000 

408,590 
25,000 

o 
o 

600,000 
212,400 
150,000 
196,846 
36,314 

$--S-,-259;11.9 

$ 9,849,811 

300,000 
1,970,362 
1,276,607 

53,000 
30,000 

408,590 
25,000 

o 
o 

600,000 
150,400 
150,000 
196,846 
38,314 

r-S-,-f§S;719 

$ 9,855,785 53,409 

Social Services 
OuFieaCfi- ------
Transportation 
Homemaker 
Home Health Aide 
Personal Care Assistant 
Occupational Therapist 
Physical Therapist 
Chore 
Home Repair 
Legal 
Adult Day Care 
Employment 
Care Management 
Home Based Care 

19,770 
4,718 

78 
533 
535 

1 
2 

308 
692 

1,300 
280 
869 

2,957 
1,297 

55,420 
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REHABILITATION SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. - . . . . -

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

Page 41 

--]Pi?ioxlmatE;lY·72,284 Maine people between 18 and 64 have a handicapping condition interfering with employment. Approximately 53,109 are severely 
handicapped. Physical or mental disabilities which will usually qualify an individual as being severely handicapped include disabilities resulting 
fram amputation, arthritis, blindness, cancer, cerebral palsy, cystic fibrosis, deafness, heart disease, hemoplegia, respiratory dysfunction, mental 
retardation, mental illness, multiple sclerosis v muscular dystrophy, stroke, spinal cord injury, epilepsy or any other disability or combination of 
disabilities which will cause similar vocational limitations to the person. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--'Th-e-Sureau--o{-Rehab-iITfa:Eion--provldes--i-oornpreh-enSive program of rehabilitation services to handicapped individuals. Thirteen types of services are 

rendered through five regional offices and five area offices by 62 counseling and ten supervisory staff. The philosophy is to provide quality service 
to individuals with a vocational handicap where there is a reasonable expectation that the individual will benefit in terms of employability from such 
services. The expected outcome of service is to acquire or maintain gainful employment. 
The Bureau works 1) to continue placing emphasis on vocationally oriented services which will render disabled clients employable; 2) to emphasize use 
of all available similar benefits to which applicants/clients are entitled; 3) to emphasize placement of clients in earliest possible suitable 
employment to reduce costly training and maintenance services; 4) to seek commitment of employer in both the public and private sector for training 
and placement programs for the handicapped; 5) to develop disease/injury prevention and education programs. The Bureau is expanding its perspective 
beyond the traditional vocational rehabilitation concerns witn employability. Citizen task forces are defining the broad needs of and developing 
administrative and legislative strategies for head injured and hearing impaired people. We are actively involved in developing the workers' 
compensation field, offering to bring effectiveness and efficiency to that rehabilitation process. The Bureau is also embarking on a strategy to 
expand competitive employment opportunities in the private sector for all handicapped citizens and in expanding independent living and personal care 
attendant services to a broader spectrum of disabled people. Finally, the Bureau is confronting issues around subsidized sheltered employment. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--'Th-e-foiiowl-ng-services are provided through individual case management, including individual written rehabilitation plans. Evaluation of vocational 

potential; counseling and guidance, including personal adjustment counseling; physical and mental restoration; vocational and other training; 
maintenance, transportation; services to members of a handicapped individual's family; interpreter services for the deaf; reader and mobility services 
for the blind; telecommunications; placement in suitable employment, post employment service; and, occupational licenses, tools, equipment and stock 
for self-employed. The Bureau also offers an array of services fostering independent living for people with disabilities who mayor may not have 
vocational potential. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--1?iiorIEles--{or-the-coming year include emphasis upon the most severely disabled people. The Bureau is expanding independent living services to people 

with disabilities severe enough to prevent them from having a vocational objective. Further, services to school aged youth who are in transition fram 
school to employment will be emphasized as a result of federal initiative. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--Th-e-sureau--o{-RehablJrffa:Elon-engages in extensive coordination with other government agencies. The most extensive coordination comes through current 

concerns over services to handicapped youth making a transition from school to employment. The legislatively mandated Select Committee on 
Transitional Services for School Aged Youth is a catalyst for bringing bureaus within the Departments of Human Services, Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, and Educational and Cultural Services together for constructive dialogue. Similar state agencies are also working constructively on 
service issues relating to people with head injuries. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--ill-the-context of handicapped youth making a transition from school to employment and of expanding independent living services, defining the 

appropriate relationships among several governmental agencies constitutes a class of policy issues with which we are concerned. 



SUMMARY #5G CONTINUED ALL REHAB APPROPRIATIONS, ALLocATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL REHAB SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
AIJ:-§5uRCEs-Cfp-FGND§--(B¥-$.CcoUI1tS)-----i\ctuai----------Actu-if---------PrO]ectecr------Pr-o]ected-----------------------------------Actual--------~-------ProJe-cted----

~~!¥J[~~~!j~~=~~gyJ~~§ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

_________________________ ~~~~:~SL~niiC_~-~~~:)_Q;:_~2~j::_~~~i:~9;:_~~~~::Jy_~~~~-Q;:Jj_~:::~~~§:)_Q;::[2§?::::::::::::::~:_~-::~_~~~~~-Q;:J_~~4-::~~~~:_~Q~-:!j_~::_~~-ii_9~;:_l-2~_~ 
~:!'~!_E __ ~~~~~_.!~~ $ $ $ $ ~~_~~_<.?!_~.9R~~_~EY~_~l}9_.9!lJ_t:.~_C2~_~_ry~~~~_JP~£l~<;:~~~91 
Rehab. Administration 1325.1 172,921 208,798 211,130 240,688 
Voc. Rehabilitation 1325.2 1,409,575 1,449,882 1,595,186 1,818,512 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL $--1~-582;496 $--1~-658;680 $--1~-806;316 $--2-;059;200 

FEDERAL FUND 
Rebiib:-Admlnistration 3325.1 
Voc. Rehabilitation 3325.2 
FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

OTHER FUNDS 
Reh~:-Admlnistration 4325.1 
Voc. Rehabilitation 4325.2 
OTHER FUNDS SUBTOTAL 

Rehabilitation Cen. Off. Admin. 
PURCHASED SERVICES SUBIDTAL 

$ 650,297 $ 591,826 $ 567,905 $ 650,000 
5,122,229 5,613,122 6,447,848 7,228,400 

$--5-,-i12; 526 $--"(,-,-i04;948 $------------7,015,753 $--·~r,-818;400 

$ 20,268 $ 102,000 $ 122,000 $ 130,000 
91,052 322,000 402,000 400,000 

$----Tf7;320 r----4"24;OOO $-----524;000 $-----530;000 

$ 7,472,342 $ 8,827,628 $ 9,346,069 $ 10,467,600 

!Combined Bureau Administration and Central Office Administration. 
TYP~-6F-R~iLiTATI01f_SERVlc:ES-RENDEifED-BY-THEf-DEPARTMEfNT-6F-HU~-SERVlc:ES------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dla~nostlc-&--EVafuatl()n-------------$----3-69;785----$----405~-i84---$-----465~55-4---------------------------------------------------------3~-i15-----------3~63-5------

Total Restoration 119,697 131,188 150,697 1,101 1,222 
Training A. College & University 23,062 25,275 29,034 261 290 

B. Business & Trades 43,089 47,225 54,248 90 99 
C. Personal & Voc. Adjust 806 895 
D. All other 94,969 104,086 119,565 315 350 
E. Total Training 161,120 176,588 202,848 1,473 1,635 

Counseling and Placement Only 89,770 309 340 
Maintenance 71,303 78,148 292 324 
Post Employment 108 120 
All other 133,848 146,697 168,512 
Regional Administration ______ 1~~!§9l_ _____ 2~~t!~ ______ ~Q.~t~~ ___ ]..L1.Q.~ ___ ].J_~~1 

TOTAL TYPES OF SERVICES 
RENDERED-i3;;(ONE -STATE-AGENCY 

Because of the characteristics of data available, funds listed by service do not duplicate budget tota1~. , .. 
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SUMMARY i5H SPECIAL PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS SERVICES FINANCED ANDjIDMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

1. 

------------------------------------------------------------~,-------------------------------~-------------------~ 

PROBLEM STATE~1ENT. 
--~e-esflmate--£haE Maine has 3801 deaf and 7,000 severely hearing impaired people. 

handicaps in this state. Medical Eye care estimates that annually approximatley 
need specialty medical care and/or glasses. 

Approximately 2800 citizens are blind and 600 have severe visual 
5000 low income people (above Medicaid but below 80% SMI) in Maine 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--Th-e-Bureau--o{-Rehab-[[ffaElon--provldes--i-comprellensive program of services through five regional offices and five area offices. Services to people 

with special characteristics are largely supportive and developmental. It is considered important to provide services to preschool and school age 
children and their parents so that the blind, visually impaired, deaf, and hearing impaired can develop as normally as possible. Services to young 
children allow them to enter school and matriculate with an appropriate level of maturation and skill. ~~dical Eye care prevents blindness by 
providing ophthalmological treatment services and improving vision in those people with a corrected visual acuity of 20/200 or worse in the better 
eye. 

Services to people with special physical characteristics are designed to allow blind, visually impaired, deaf, and hearing impaired children to 
receive appropriate education, keep them functioning at grade level, allow them to compete socially, and maintain maximum independence relative to 
mobility, activities of daily living, and communication. Medical Eye care strives to detect early and provide treatment for low income people with 
20/200 visual acuity after correction in the better eye 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--SU-ch-servicE!s-as telecommunications, lending and cost sharing TDD's, information and referral, hearing ear dog, identification cards, consultation 

with schools and libraries, ·developmental services for preschool and school age youth and hearing aids for indigent people are provided to the deaf 
and hearing impaired. The Division of Eye care provides comprehensive medical, psychological, social, and educational evaluations, counseling and 
guidance to paretns of blind childrne, orientation and mobility training, braille instruction, low vision aides, consultation and direct teaching 
services to children and school systems, and advocacy for blind children. Medical Eye care provides specialty medical care for selected eye disorders 
and glasses for people who are legally blind after correction. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--1?rl-orIEy-se-ivices-to-deaf and hearing impaired are communication devices and techniques, referral and advocacy, services to sensorineural hearing 

impaired children, and hearing devices. Priority services for the blind and visually impaired are early intervention, referral and advocacy, and 
adaptive skill training. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--ifureau-of--Rehabll1tattfon-staff participate on the Cooperative Agreement Team linking Special Education (DECS), Vocational Education (DECS), and VR 

(DHS), and in the pre-school coordination system supervised by ICCPHC, Division of Deafness and Governor Baxter School for the Deaf (GBSD) and 
Division of Maternal and Child Health. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--i'--cofiaboration and cooperation among agencies serving the handicapped; 2) eye glasses for medically indigent; 3) insufficient numbers of trained 

mobility instructors, rehabilitation teachers, and pre-school blind child teachers; 4) preschool services for deaf children; (5) education and 
counseling for parents of deaf children; 6) identification of deaf children; 7) hearing aids for low income elderly and others; 8) community center 
concept for deaf. Aging out is an issue of all of us involved in the Social Services Plan face. Effective strategies, based upon a fundamental 
understanding of the population's needs, must be developed cooperatively. 



FEDERAL FUND 
5ivTsToii-or Eye care 3325.4 $ 411,475 $ 460,852 $ 516,154 $ 578,093 
FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL $-----4"ff;475 r----460;S52 r----Sf6;I54 $-- -- -S78;093 

OTHER FUNDS 
Vencffiig-§tand 4325.4 $ 10,080 $ 11,290 $ 12,644 $ 14,162 
OTHER FUNDS SUBTOTAL S-----T6;osO $------f1;290 $------12;644 $------f4';162 

GRAND TOTAL SPEC. PHYS. SERV. 
~}Df~~~~(~=~Q~]:}r=Q~=@!'1P§ i ~ __ JL~~~!.!~i> § __ J-,J~.4Q!.7~ ~ __ JL~~~!.§~ § __ JJ_5_~~!.2~§ 
Special Phys. Char. Cen. Off. Adm. 
SPECIAL PHYSICAL CHAR. SUBTOTAL $ 1,822,136 $ 2,040,794 $ 2,285,685 $ 2,559,968 

2,280 
819 

3,000 

2,574 
925 

3,000 

~is-6F-sE~fcEs-RE1[)ERE6-TO-1?E6PLE-wI~-SPECI~-PHYsjc~-cHARACT1fRisTics-i3~-THE-DEj)J\RTMENT-()F-H6MAN--SERVfcES-------------------------------------------------
EYe--care-PrE;:school------------------$------36;474----$-----3-9;915---$------45~93-i---$------sf;48S---------------------------------------------82---------------93------

Educ. of Blind Child 478,983 524,965 603,185 676,170 506 572 
Soc. Servo Older Blind 17,047 18,683 21,467 24,065 112 127 
Voc. Rehab. Blind 402,893 441,571 507,365 568,756 445 485 

Medical Eye care 305,892 335,258 385,211 431,822 3,000 3,000 
TTY 30,854 33,816 38,855 43,556 86 86 
Personal care Attendant 141,148 154,698 177,748 199,255 ~A ~A 
Independent Living Services 90,000 98,640 113,337 127,050 124 124 
Serv. to Hearing/Speech Impaired 393,381 431,145 495,389 555,331 1,370 1,603 
All Other2 2,373,283 2,601,118 2,988,685 3,350,315 

~AL TYPES OF SPEC. PHYS. SERVICES 
~~)JJ~@=~X=Qt{~=~!~!][)~~~~g------- t_.!r_~~~!.~§~ § __ ..4J_~I~!.~§2 § __ .?L~II!.~7} § __ ii_,_Q~7!.~9'? 

IThere was no Central Adm. attributed to Spec. Phys. Char. 
2prior reports did not include all direct case Services here. 
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SUMMARY #51 CHILD AND FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINIS~ERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

--If.---CrlpplE;d-c611aren's Program: approximately 12% of Maine's newborn population are born with physically handicapping conditions that require 
specialty medical care. 

B. Genetic Disease Program~ approximately 22,000 pregnant women and newborns require genetic services. 
C. Public Health Nursing Program: geographic isolation and/or low income provide a barrier to health maintenance and preventive health services for 

a large number of Maine's mothers, infants and children. 
D. Children's Program ~ Maternal and Child Health: Geographic isolation and/or low income provide a barrier to preventive health services for large 

numbers of Maine's mothers, infants, and children. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEMFPHILOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--~.---To-assu-ie-fhe-a\7alrabI11t~-of-spec-farfy-med-fcaI care for children with selected handicapping conditions. 

B. To assure the availability of genetic services and minimize the incidence of genetic abnormalities .. 
C. TO assure the availability of preventive health, epidemiology, referral, treatment and rehabilitation services to mothers, infants, and childreno 
D. To assure the availability of preventive health services to geographically isolated and/or low income mothers, infants and children. 
E. TO assure every child an opportunity for normal growth & development; to detect early and provide specialty treatment services to children with 

selected handicapping conditions. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--1\:--Medlcal--case management/coordination: medical diagnostic and specialty treatment services. 

B. Newborn, AFP, fragile X screening, counseling, pedigree analysis, laboratory testing, diagnosing, referral services. 
C. Counseling, health assessment, immunizations, epidemiology, referral, treatment and rehabilitation services. 
D. Well child clinics, public health nursing services, parenting support groups, training activities. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--~e-Bureau--o{-Health-has determined services to the maternal, infant, and child population to be one of its highest priorities for 1985-1990. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--ii1terdepartmenfaI-C()ordinallng Committee for Preschool Handicapped Children (ICCPHC), Zero to Three Committee. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--PUrsue-tnE;feasibility of one single application for Division of Maternal and Child Health administered programs except WIC. 

Long range funding and administrative responsibility for managing/coordinating/providing services to hearing impaired/deaf children. 
Assuring the availability and provision of comprehensive preventive health care to Maine's handicapped pre-school population. 



SUMMARY *51 CONTINUED ALL C&F HEALTH APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL C&F HEALTH SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
m;-S6URCEIfOp-PUNDfrTBi-ACCOlints,------ACfuai----------Actu-ai---------pioJecte-(r-----pio:fecte(f----------~-----------------------Actuily---------------Pro]"ecfea----

cHI11)-ANB-PPiMfLY-HEALTH Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 
-------------~-----------

_________________________ ~~~f~ffirl~_n~C~ifi~~~)_Q.::J;~~§:_-_~~~-i_-~§;_)}[~~_-:~ii_ii~-_~Q!-_-ij_~f(:_q~hle-IQ.:_-_T~~J::_-_-::_-::::::_-:::_-_-:..s_ei2t:::fQ;_)~~!_-_-~pi-_3_Q.""~_Ij§~:_-_~pf-).9;_-_r~~§_-~ 
~~~m~~~B~-~~ 1310.1 $ $ . $ $ ~y~_~~_2~_~~J2~~_e~EY_~_~~9_9~j_~~_2f_~J_~~~~~_JP~~~i~9~~ 

1316.1 
Handicapped/Crippled Children 
Genetic Diseases 
Public Health Nursing 
Well Children's Program 

410,000 
83,150 

223,900 
487,300 

Medical Eye care 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL S--Y,-i04;350 

FEDERAL FUND sy--Nariie-----
Jobs Bill 

9317 .2&9317.4 
9317.6&9317.7 $ 

3310.2 

Handicapped/Crippled Children 
Genetic Diseases 
Public Health Nursing 
Clearinghouse 
Well Child Clinic 
FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

600,000 
68,400 

148,000 
455,000 

GRAND 'IOTAL CHILD & FAM. HEALTH. 
bN1f-DEPTiS-~-S6uRCE1f-6p-FUNbS $ 2,475,750 
fieaTtl1-Cen:-O{f~-Adrri:-TApportloned) 91,500 
CHILD & FAMILY HEALTH SUBTOTAL $--"2-,-567;'250 

489,840 
78,813 

1,499,306 

366,551 
r--2-,-434;slo 

$ 650,000 
100,000 
126,086 
613,800 
481,393 
216,500 
515,012 

80,500 
37,924 

S---2-,-s2i;'21s 

$ 5,255,725 
92,100 

r-S,-347;825 

536,000 
"'> 100,000 

1,814,161 
587,300 
519,601 

$--3-,-557;062 $ 

$ 650,000 
0 

98,000 
598,000 
783,179 
238,000 
623,164 

88,585 
45,888 

$--Y,T24;81"6 $ 

$ 6,681,878 $ 
92,100 $------------6,773,978 $ 

1,600 
22,380 
10,000 

9,200 

2,216 

--45-,-3% 

1,632 
22,380 
10,000 

9,200 
2,649 

1,800 

--'4Y,-661 

1,800 Clients 
19,000 

* 
2,700 

--'4-8,-000 (est.) 

*Cannot get data from CPSR system. 

TYP~-6p-cHII15-AN5-p~fLy-HEAL~-SERVlcE1f-RENDERE[5-By-THE-i5EPARTME~-oP-HUMA-N-sERVlcifs---------------------------------------------------------------------------
i:-~dica1-s~ciaiEy:--diagnost1-c-and-Er-eafmenE-sEirvices----------------------------------------------------------------[;600-----------1:-806-------------------------

2. Newborn screening, AFP screening, fragile & screening counseling, 
Pedigrie analysis, laboratory testing, referral, disagnosis, 
case management 

3. counseling, health assessment, immunizations, epidemiology, 
referral, monitoring treatment services 

4. PHN services, well child clinics, parenting support groups, 
training: spinal screening and parenting 

22,380 22,380 

10,000 10,000 

9,200 9,200 
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SUMMARY i5J HEALTH CARE RELATED 'IO PROONANCY PRCGRAM FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
--][---Adolesc:enf-Pregnancy and Parenting Project 

B. Family Planning Program 
C. Women, Infant, and Children's Program (WIC) 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
--]i.---T6-pro\T[de-IO-c-ore-servlc:es-addres-ifng-Ehe--problem of adolescent pregnancy and parenting in Maine. 

B. To provide family planning services to Maine citizens. 
C. To provide services to medically/nutritionally at risk low income pregnant, post partum breastfeeding women, and infants and children up to age 5. 
D. The Bureau of Health supports the efforts of the Statewide Services Providers' Coalition on Adolescent Pregnancy and parenting training programs. 
E. The Bureau of Health supports the Maine Family Planning Association in assisting women in avoiding unwanted pregnancies. 
F. To minimize the individual of nutrition related disorders and nutritional deficiencies by providing iron fortified formula to infants and iron 

rich cereal and foods to children and women. 

3 • SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--][---Early-i?renatal care and support services until at least two years after delivery are provided in 9 demonstration projects. 

B. Family Planning services: education, counseling, physical examinations, contraceptives, pregnancy diagnosis, referral and community education. 
C. Provides specific WIC foods and nutrition education. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--A~---Pregnal1t-and-parenting adolescents and their infants. 

B. Women of childbearing age, less than 60% state median income. 
C. See 2C above. 

5. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--r-nterdepart:menfaI-c:oordinatlng Committee for Preschool Handicapped Children (ICCPHC), Zero to Three Committee. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--i\:--Commlss1oner's Office exploring "single entry" system with Human Services Development Institute, University of Southern Maine, as part of Family 

Services Integration Project. 
B. Long range funding and administrative responsibility for managing, coordinating, providing services to the hearing impaired, deaf children. 
C. Adolescent pregnancy. 
D. Assuring the availability and provision of comprehensive preventive health care to Maine's handicapped preschool population. 



SUrtIMARY #5J OONTINUED ALL "REI. PREG" APPROPRIATIONS, ALfbCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL "REL PREG" SERVICES RENDERED WITH DRS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
AtL-souRcES-OP-FUNDErTi3y-ACcounYsf-----"ACfuai----------Acti.laI---------ProJ€cte-a------Pr-oJectecr----------------------------------Actuar--------------PrO]ecyed"-----
~~=~~~=~~~=~=~~_~~~~ Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

_________________________ t~¥f __ ~~lLn~-i"_"lfirl§:_~t~'_J;~§j ___ -}:l:!Iii_-Jit;_-I~-~~_-_-Jiiji~-_~-Q!-__ J..9J~_r ___ -lf~5§_-_3J).; ____ f~§t-:_-______ :: _____ -_____ -_-_____ -____ ..s_eiif __ fQ; __ I~~~-____ ~pJ ___ ~Q."!.-__ !~§~ _____ ~f __ ].9.;_-.r~~_-~ 
§'.!'l\.!~_q§~~~!:!!..ff2~ $ ~EP_e:.~_~f_~.?J?)_~_~EY~_q_~1]9_P.DJ_t_~_~f_~_~~s~§_JP}l.E:l~s~~~ 
Family Planning 1311.3 $ 222,765 $ 227,765 $ 222,765 30,582 32,500 32,500 clients 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL $--~--i22;765 $-----227;765 ~r----222;765 

FEDERAL FUND 
FamTfy-Pi~lnning* 
Family Planning Information 

& Education* 
WIC 3310.2 
Social Serv. Block Grant 9324.1 
Adolescent Pregnancy Coalition 

9317.8/9317.6 
FEDERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

$ 6,360, %1 

GRAND 'IOTAL HEALTH REL. PREGNANCY. 
o'NEn5EPrTErAEL-S6uRCES-OP-PuNi)s- $ 6,808,726 
Hea-lfh-cen:-(fff~-Adrn:--(APporE1oned) 28,413 
HEALTH CARE REL. PREG. SUBTOTAL $--1r,-S37;139 

652,440 

165,375 
$ 7,690,875 

200,000 
<'0------------.;> 8,708,690 

$ 8,936,455 
37,524 

$---8,-973;979 

665,489 

168,683 
$ 8,069,911 

200,000 
<'0------------.;> 9,104,083 

$ 9,326,848 
37,524 

$---9,-364;372 

215,904 

247,986 

23,871 
216,045 

273,852 

25,000 clients 
221,804 

"client slots" 

280,084 

TY.P-ES-6F-H~TH-CARE-IfELATED-~-PREG~cSf-RE&DER-ED-By-THE--DEPARTMEN-T-6F-HU~-SERVIC-E:S----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Fan;{fy-piarrrl{ng-~-educ-affon;---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

counseling, physical exami
nations, contraceptive, 
pregnancy diagnosis, referral 
and community education $ 844,145 $ 1,045,580 $ 1,056,937 30,582 56,371 57,500 clients 

Adolescent Pregnancy Coalition -
early prenatal care and support 
services 225,000 200,000 210,000 

WIC - Food and nutrition 
education ___ §J_l~Qt~§1 ___ §J_l4!t~?~ ___ §J_l~Qt~§1 

'lOTAL TYPES HEALTH REL. PREGNANCY 
~~FI1~)@2=~X=Ql{~=~!~!K)~~@~----- $ 7,430,106 $ 7,587,532 $ 7,627,898 

*These funds are also reported in DHS Purchased Services report on p.38. 

1,500 1,436 

247,986 273,852 

1,500 clients 

_~~J.JJ!04 client 
slots 

280,804 



SUMMARY 15K MEDICAID SERVICES FINANCED AND ADMINISTER~J~~~~~bE~~~~N~~~~fi~~~Ef~ICES Page 49 
1. PROBLEM STAT"EM'ENT------------ ----.-------------- --- --- -- --- ----------- ---- ----------------------

I:--IfeaIffi-Accounts - These accounts are shared by the Bureau of Health. 
2. Medicaid - Many services covered under Medicaid are social service related and provided in conjunction with medical care, plan to meet the medical 

needs of all Medicaid recipients. 
3. ICF - More than 8,000 elderly, mentally retarded, blind and disabled Medicaid recipients will reside in all types of ICF facilities for all or part of 

any year in the 1980's. CI - Serve non-Medicaid eligible individuals whose medical expenses exceed specific high costs within a one-year period. 
Drugs for the Elderly - State financed program to provide life sustaining drugs to certain elderly individuals. 

4. Boarding Home care - Approximately 3000 (2100 SSI eligible) individuals are dependent or in need of supervision. EPSDT - An average of 48,000 
children and young adults are eligible for EPSDT services; e.g. to screen, diagnose, and treat. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHILOSOPHY-EXPECI'ED OUTCOME STATEMENT ... 
I:-Heaiffi-Accounts-:.-See-A:i:-------------------------
2. Medicaid - Provide physician, dental, and other medically-necessary health care services to Maine's medically and financially indigent adults and 

children. 
3. ICF - For eligible recipients who require care in an IeF facility. CI - Tb provide financial assistance to non-Medicaid eligible individuals for the 

coverage of medical expenses. Drugs for Elderly - Tb provide life sustaining drugs to the disadvantage elderly just below eligibility for Medicaid. 
4. Boarding Home care - Provide personal care or rehabilitative services to dependant adults. EPSDT - Inform eligible families about benefits of 

preventive health at the time of eligibility and according to the periodic schedule. 
3 • SERVICES PROVIDED 

I:-Heaitfi-Accounts - See A.l. 
2. Medicaid - dental, pharmacy services, family planning, physician, hospital, transportation (emergency & non emergency), chiropractic, physical 

therapy, home health, speech and hearing, podiatry, medical supplies and equipment, substance abuse treatment, psychological, vision care, skilled 
nursing. 

3. ICF - Nursing care for clients classified as requiring ICF-level care. CI - Ambulance, limited dental, skilled nursing facility services, lab 
services, medical supplies and equipment, pharmacy, physical therapy, and physician services. Drugs for the Elderly - Life sustaining drugs 
(diabetic, hypertension, diuretics, cardiac). 

4. Boarding Home care - Rooming, lodging, provision for psycho-social care as well as linking to medical care services. EPSDT - OUtreach, case 
management. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE 
I:-HeaiEfi-Xccounts-:'-See A .1. 
2. Medicaid - Enabling the poor and medically indigent to gain access to needed health care services. 
3. ICF - OVer 6000 elderly, 700 mentally retarded, and 2000 blind or disabled institutionalized individuals participating in the Medicaid Program at any 

one time. CI - Persons not found eligible for services under the Medicaid Program who need help with medical bills. Drugs for the Elderly - Assist 
this high use group in the purchase of specific medications. 

4. Boarding Home care - Adults needing supervision or protection. EPSDT - Children with no routine, or inadequate, health care. 
5. !~_~:Q§E~~~_~~~_9.Q9_~~~~!]9~: Continued emphasis on coordination when multiple service agencies are involved. 
6 • POLICY ISSUES 

Inc-ieases-ln-the Medicaid fee schedule to raise reimbursement rates as a means of encouraging more providers to participate is an issue which should be 
addressed. The Department has submitted to the federal government and has been granted requests to waive existing statutory requirements allowing the 
state to finance, through the Medicaid program, non-institutional long term care services for the elderly and the mentally retarded. The Department is 
currently awaiting a decision on a waiver targeting the physically disabled. Need for renewed efforts to coordinate services to children in custody of 
the State. Addition of new nursing home beds to the system to accomodate the needs of the State's population. 

iCF-~-infermediate care Facility 
CI = catastrophic Illness 
EPSDT = Early Periodic Screening Diagnostic Treatment 



SUMMARY 15K CONTINUED MEDICAL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS AND ALLOTMENTS ALL REL. MED. SERVICES RENDERED WITH DHS ADMINISTERED FUNDS 
AtL-S5URCElfop-F6NiSs-TBi-ACCQUntsf-----A"cfuar---------Actui1---------prO]ected------p-io]ectecf---------------------------:-------ActuaT--------------PrO]ected 
~s:~~~=~~~~~ES--- Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------::::~:~:::::~::::~~pf:~9;~Jr2~1~~~e~~~fQ;~J~~~~:~~:_l~Z:!j§§:~ 
________________________ X~~f_§!lSl_.tn~!. __ !I~~ __ ~QL!J.?.! __ ~~I]~_~_0_'__!2§~ __ !1_l!Il~_~Q!_J._~fl~ ___ g~_n_~_~Q~_!J_8] ____ ~~~_eE_~~_~.9p.l_~_§~fY5!sl3!l}9_P!lJt:.~_Q.~_~J.YJ_~~12_J!?.!lp.l)~~~t~ 
STATE GENERAL FUND 
HeaYt6-Accts-.--Med: care(l) 1316.1 
Medicaid (2) 1316.1 
ICF care (3) 1316.3 
catastrophic Ill. Program 1316.2 
Drugs for ~ffi's Elderly 1327.2 
Boarding Home care (4) 1319.7 
EPSDT**(Administration) 1315.1 
Medicaid Gen. Administration 1315.1 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL 

FEDERAL FUND 
MedTcaId.:cN=MN-FP (2) 3316.1 
ICF care (3) 3316.3 
EPSDT(Administration) 3315.1' 
Medicaid Gen. Administration 3315.1 
TRANSPORTATION - BSS** 3315-1990 
TRANSPORTATION - BME 3315-1991 
FEDERAL FUND SUBIDTAL 

GRAND TOTAL REL. MEDICAID SERVICES 
ONE DEPT'S ALL SOURCES OF FUNDS 

$ 1,704,276 
32,609,013 
32,488,563 

2,330,742 
1,573,136 

10,634,701 
773,592 

2,239,916 
-84~-:f53;939 

73,404,454 
75,101,136 

773,592 
3,406,205 

226,199 
63,427 

i52~-9i5;0i3 

$237,328,952 

$ 1,846,829 
35,747,438 
30,968,705 

997,559 
1,723,772 

1l,705,124 
782,267 

2,413,366 
86~Y85;660 

86,491,477 
81,016,033 

782,267 
4,082,389 

271,704 
72,216 

172-,-i16';086 

$258,901,146 

$ 2,447,000 
36,046,496 

'" 34,893,503 
250,000 

2,000,000 
12,140,500 

862,397 
2,502,661 
91~Y4i;557 

88,714,000 
101,139,363 

862,397 
4,233,437 

433,416 
271,862 

i95~-654;475 

$286,797,032 

$ 2,600,000 
39,142,714 . 
40,278,561 

250,000 
2,200,000 

12,294,500 
905,517 

2,595,259 
lo1f,-i66;551 

95,486,309 
1l0,528,09O 

905,517 
4,390,075 

449,452 
281,921 

212~-04i;364 

$312,307,915 

(1) 1316-1700 Child Health, 1316-1710 Crippled Children Services, 1316-1770 State Foster Children 
1316-1800 Medical Eye care, 1316-1810 Refractive Services, 1316-1900 Non Title 19 Services 
1316-1920 TB Services 

(2) All Medicaid categories of Service except ICF & ICF/MR. Figures do not include 
State Share Charged to Other Bureaus and Departments. 

(3) Includes ICF & ICF/MR care 
(4) Boarding Home care, in addition to care & Medical Expense also includes the 

State Match of the Public Assistance Grants. 

*Average number of eligible individuals at any given time 
**Early Periodic Screening Diagnostic Treatment 
***These funds are not included in DHS Purchased Services on p.38. 

252,091 
17,012 

196 
21,485 
4,026 

48,390* 

343-,-i60 

250,000 
17,000 

29 
21,485 

4,107 
50,000* 

342~-62i 

This material contains some health related, but not Medicaid funded, programs; e.g., boarding home care and drugs for ~Eine's Elderly. 
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250,000 
17,000 

29 
21,485 

4,189 
50,000* 

342~-i63 



SUMMARY i5L. 

!J_8'? __ ~~~_§.9S.~~~ .. ~.F.YA~~~_~~P.9_rl 
INCOME SUPPLEMENTAL PRCX:;AAMS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
------------~----------------------------------------------------------. . . . -

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
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--~tegorlcal-fy-eligible programs administered by the Department include Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC); Food Stamps; General and 
Emergency Assistance; Supplemental Security Income; and other related programs including child support enforcement and fraud investigation. These 
programs are directed to people in need as defined by federal and state law. 

2. MISSION-GOALS-OBJECTIVES. 
--~-dfspense--benefltEl-fn a timely and accurate fashion. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
--Efffgf6III1Y--defermination and review. 

Linkages to community resources. 
Child support enforcement. 
Fraud investigation. 

4. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--Shiifng-of--clfenE-ld-enfiilcation and outreach with Division of Community Services. SSI and Bureau of Mental Retardation. Participation in the Family 

Services Demonstration Project with other state agencies. 

5. POLICY ISSUES. 
--upgiade-lniformation system, reduce paperwork, streamline the eligibility determination. 

Implement restrictive federal regulations. 
Review general assistance. 

The Public utilities Commission has ordered New England Telephone Company and CONTEL (Continental Telephone of Maine) to offer telephone subsidies to certain 
low income groups of Maine. The Deprtment of Human Services verifies the eligibility of AFDC, Food Stamps, SSI and Medicaid recipients and the Division of 
Community Services verifies the eligibility of HEAP (fuel assistance) for applicants applying for such subsidies. It is anticipated that 10,000 Maine 
households will benefit in calendar year 1985 from such subsidies. 



________________________ i~fif:ffi5s1Jj1..9.":.":~i~~:)_0:,::[2§§::_~~iii:1.9;_-J.~~~_-~~iJ_iif_1-Q;~Jj1~:_-q~~:IQ.~::!2~J:_-:::_-::::~: _____ -__ : _________ -::::::_-~il.n.~_"fQ!-.J..9_~f:_~i~§:_:to~:_rff~~ ___ -:_-_-_-_-:_-= 
Central Office - Administrative - Grant Costs - STATE GENERAL FUND General Assistance Municipalities Tbta1 Cases Reported 
13Ys.T------(AF/FslQc7GAf------------s--Y,-is1;776----$--i;82-S,-S62--~$ 2,196,048 $ 2,259,460 in FeY. 65,088 71,700 
1319.1 AFDC Grants 16,260,530 18,448,903 20,596,000 22,195,500 
1319.3 (G.A. Payments) 5,750,000 7,500,000 7,137,000 7,500,000 
1319.7 (SSI state Supp) 10,639,164 11,191,290 12,140,500 12,294,500 
1307.4 (AFDC-Reg. Adm.) 1,976,915 2,385,534 2,189,045 2,299,777 
1307.4 (F8-Reg. Adm.) 2,092,892 2,328,951 2,189,045 2,184,788 
1307.4 (Mea. Reg. Adm.) 1,081,386 1,296,685 1,234,845 1,264,877 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUB-TOTAL $-3-9;S88;663 $-44~-919;865 $-47~-682;483 $-4-9;998;902 

FEDERAL FUND - Grant Costs 
331-s:i-----(1Gf/FS1QC~c::6:) 
3319.1 AFDC Grants 
3307.4 F.S. Grants 
3307.4 AFDC Reg. Adm. 
3307.4 F.S. Reg. Adm. 
3307.4 Mea. Reg. Adm. 
FEDERAL FUND SUB-TOTAL 

4318.1 c.o. SELU 
Special Revenue 

FINAL TOTAL 

$ 2,797,622 
43,041,652 
64,708,645 
1,976,916 
2,092,892 
1,081,386 

$11S-,-699;ii3 

287,069 
$15S-,-S74;845 

AFDC:-~-AId to Families with Dependent Children 
GA = General Assistance 
SSI = Supplemental Security Income 
FS = Food Stamps 
SELU = Support Enforcement and Location Unit 

1Medicaid Payments are not included. 

$ 3,306,050 $ 3,763,181 $ 3,874,865 
45;586,171 51,664,790 50,967,860 
62,080,260 61,887,225 62,000,000 

2,385,534 2,189,045 2,299,777 
2,328,950 2,189,046 2,184,789 
1,296,685 1,234,846 1,264,878 

$1.1"Er,-983;650 $1."2"2-,-928;133 $1."2-f,-S92; 1691 

______ ~~t~~.? 328,990 344,386 
$162,388,053 $1.7Cf,-939;606 $17"2-,-935;457 

Unincorporated 
Townships 

E.A. Title N-A 

SELU 
&O:-We1fare Cases 
Non-welfare Cases 
No. Collected Welfare 
Non-we1fare 

AFDC* 

F.S.** 

Medicaid*** 

Final Tbta1: ------------

11,080 

5,376 Requests 
2,888 Grants 

28,500 
2,000 

$10 million 
2.4 million 

17,723 cases 
50,571 recipe 

48,500 cases 

56,670 cases 
95,463 recipe 

977 

6,584 Requests 
3,422 Grants 

32,311 
3,500 

$12 million 
2.8 million 

18,831 cases 
53,992 recipe 

47,000 cases 

58,601 cases 
98,798 individuals 

*AFDC - Average monthly case10ad 
**F.S. - Average monthly case count 

***Med. - Title 19 SSI, AFDC, Medically Needy, 
NH clients, Avg. monthly case1oad. 

Average monthly case counts are provided in order to 
avoid duplicate counts. 

-------
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1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

Page 53 

--1?iograms-w1-fhrn-the Department that deliver or support the delivery of social services need administrative support including but not necessarily 
limited to rent, telephone, mail, capital equipment, personnel adrninistraiton, data processing, staff training, fiscal management, clerical support 
and program direction costs. 

2 • ~§..sJ.Ql!=§¥§~}:t.~!~9§Q~IIT:~!'~~~ _ Qg~_~_§'!'~1'ELtiElli~Lg.9N-rk:~']~_rxEp· 
To facilitate optimal utilization of existing resources and to assist programs in being assessible to consumers of services. 
Accurate payments and records. 
Timely support. 

3. SERVICES PROVIDED. 
---nnciuded-li1-problem statement, although not all inconclusive. 

Some services are provided through State Central Services in the Department of Finance and Administration. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
--i\ccurate-ai1a-flrneiY-j?ayments/records. 

Adequate accessibility to those the Departrnentserves. 
Responsive administrative support to programs. 

5. INTER--DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
--[i;partmenE--of-plnanc:e-and-Administration, controller, streamline information. 

6. POLICY ISSUES. 
--1r:--OOntlnuQus need to upgrade data processing equipment and computer systems. 

B. Great demand on physical work space, particularly in the Augusta area. 



________________________ i~~f:§~j;Si-i'_~~~§:IQ.:_-:f2.?~:_-_~~I:!-i:~.9;_-I~-~~_-:J~ji~_~-Q!-.:Jjlr::4'Yii~_-_:to..:_-_T2§J:::_-:::_-::::::::_-_-_-:::_-::::_-::::~:::_-~::::::_-:_-:::::::~_-::_-_-_-::::::_-_-= 
Sl'ATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS 
OADAP-Mmlnlstrci:flon---
Social Services Administration 
Maine's Elderly Administration 
Rehabilitation Administration 
Health Central Office Admin. 
Medicaid Central Office Admin. 
Income Supplementation 
Disability Determination Admin. 
'IDTAL CENTRAL OFFICE ADMIN. 

*Subject to change. 

$ 55,343 
1,332,176 

38,653 
257,758 
622,248 
709,716 
732,112 
58,569 

$--Y,-ao6;S75 

$ 66,344 
1,596,952 

46,334 
308,989 
745,924 
850,776 
877 ,621 
70,209 

$---;f,-S63;I49 

$ 69,329 
1,668,814 

48,419 
322,894 
779,941 
889,061 
917,114 
73,368 

r--f,-i6S;490 

The money figures in this section are 
approximations subject to changes. 
In fiscal year 1984, a cost allocation plan was developed 
for fiscal year 1986 and used provisionally for fiscal 
year 1985. Overall for the Department of Human Services 
the indirect cost is 7.3%. Roughly the administrative cost 
ratio by program area is: 

Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Social Services - including 

Children IS Services, Adult 
Services, Refugees, Pur-
chased Services, Family 
Services 

Rehabilitation 
Elderly 
Medical Services 
Health 
Disability Determination 
Income Supplementation 

8.5%* 

8.5% 
5.7% 
6.5% 
7.6% 
8.3% 
3.2% 
5.5% 

*Those programs in the Bureau of Health are 8.3%, but are 
the smaller portion. 

Commissioner, general administration, financial services, audit, data processing, data input, general state office, personnel, employee assistance, 
information and education, statistical services, Maine Human Services Council. 
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SUMMARY 6A TRANSPORTATION OF ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED, FINANCED AND ADMINISTERED BY THE MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
---------~~-----------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------~~----~----------------~----

1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

----PUbflc-trillisportation to include physically and mentally handicapped adults and children, as well as Maine's poor and elderly population, who do not 
or cannot drive or don't own a motor vehicle are dependent on friends or neighbors, where available, for transportation to doctor's appointments, 
needs, shopping or cordial visits. 

MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
---~e-staEe--of-Malne--musf-proijfde-a-su1)sfdY-EO-alssist a ma~s transportation system to enhance the access of people in urbanized and non~urbanized areas 

to health care, shopping v maintenance v development, improvement, and use of public transportation systems in rural and small urban areas. The 
Department of Transportation will encourage and facilitate the most efficient use of Federal and State funds used to provide passenger transportation 
in the urbanized and non-urbanized areas through the coordination of programs and services; and to provide for the participation of private 
transportation providers in urbanized and non-urbanized transportation services to the maximum extent feasible. 

SERVICES PROVIDED. 
---~fs-ser,,[ce-provides subsidies to private, non-profit transportation companies who maintain fixed routes as well as para-transit services to 

transport the above mentioned groups of people within the State. 

PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
---lffied-rout:e-transportatiori service is available to the general public at large. Para-transit service is available to the elderly and handicapped 

citizens of Maine by calling the local provider agency and reserving a time and place on a lift-equipped bus or van. Liaison appointed by the 
Departments of Human Services and Mental Health and Mental Retardation shall act to coordinate purchase of service contracts and to service in an 
advisory capacity to the department on matters concerning public transportation. In the event that transportation funds for human services' programs 
are insufficient for full implementation of the human services' portion of an approved annual regional operations plan, priorities established by the 
Departments of Human Services and Mental Health and Mental Retardation shall determine the priority clients that shall be initially served by human 
services' funds. 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
---~iansportatffon-cost:s-of-Ma1ne's elderly and handicapped is shared by MOOT, MDHS, and MDMHMR. Approval of each regional operations plan shall be by 

Department of Transportation with the consent of the Departments of Human Services and Mental Health and Mental Retardation. Upon approval, all 
agencies, groups, or organizations named to participate in the provision of service in accordance with a regional operations plan shall become 
eligible to receive funds administered by the Department of Transportation. 

POLICY ISSUES. 
---~vefopment and maintenance of a permanent and effective public transportation system, with particular regard to low income, elderly, and handicapped 

residents. 



SUMMARY i6A CONTINUED TRANSPORTATION OF ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ALt--S06RCES-()F-FUNDS-(~-ACcoun-fsf----Ac:fuai-------~--Actua-i---------piojeCEea-------pr()j-eCfed--------~---~-~---~------------------------j\ctuaI-----------------------

-------~---~---:----:"':"-- Expendi tures Expendi tures Expe~i tures Expenditures Services 

_________________________ t~~-~:ffi5AI_~~~-_~y5~_-_:t~::j;~~~::_~~Iii:j.9;:I~-~~_-:~in_~_1-Q;:.L9_~6::_-4'!A1~:)_Q.::_T~§J:_-::_-::_-:::_-:_-::_-::_-:::::_-_-::§~~_1-Q-!-:Ij_~r::4'~5~:)1::_T~§~_-::::T-_-_-_-= 
~£_<2L~2J?l~_ §~fY!~LClI]~LP!lit_~~_~!Y_l:.~ 

STATE GENERAL FUND $ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 550,000 The Department of Transportation does not 
-------------------- ---~--------- ------------- ------------- keep records on the public served. 
STATE GENERAL FUND SUB-'IOTAL 

FEDERAL FUNDS 
16-Tb"r-(2)--{E&H capital) 
Section 18 (Rural Subsidy) 
Section 9 (Urban Subsidy) 

FEDERAL FUNDS SUB-'lOTAL 

'IOTAL FEDERAL AND STATE FUNDS 

$ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 550,000 

$ 208,000 $ 221,864 -.$ 222,8l3 
671,694 687,647 705,181 

___ 1-.!J..l~!§Qj ___ l.!_~?~L!Q§ ___ 1-.!2~~!.!7.Q 

$ 2,114,498 $ 2,585,617 $ 2,657,164 

$ 2,514,498 $ 2,985,617 $ 3,207,164 
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SUMMARY 6B: JOBS TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT; ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR ------------:---:-.----... --~------------------------------------------------------------
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT. 
---~ere-are-many-persons in Maine who are unable to secure employment due to various social and/or economic barriers. The Job Training Partnership 

Program establishes programs to prepare youth and unskilled adults for entry into the labor force to afford job training to those economically 
disadvantaged individuals and others facing serious barriers to employment who are in need of special training to obtain productive employment. 

~!:lB.~~.L~~..sL~~§f'J_EP_r_QT1'!'g?~~..s..! 
Turee types of trainlng programs under P.L. 97-300, each with slightly different purposes, are administered by the Department of Labor: 
1. job training for economically disadvantaged youth and adults for entry or re-entry into the labor force; 
2. short-term summer work experience jobs for economicall~ disadvantaged youth; and 
3. job retraining for dislocated workers. 

SERVICES PROVIDED. 
---~sed-upoi1-bioad goals contained in the Governor's Coordination and Special Services Plan for JTPA developed by the Maine Job Training Council, the 

Private Industry Councils (PICs) that govern the two Service Delivery Areas establish annual plans for services to eligible participants. Actual 
delivery of services to clients is provided by local/regional agencies designated by the PICs. Services to clients include: assessment, 
pre-employment competency training, remedial and basic education, classroom skill training, on-the-job training, counseling, job development, and job 
placement. Individualized services to clients are provided directly by the local agencies or through contracts or other agreements with local school 
systems, voCational training institutions, or private employers. 

PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
---1?iforIEy--[s-placed-ln each program upon services. to those individuals who face serious barriers to employment with special emphasis directed to 

serving school dropouts, welfare recipients, and economically disadvantaged youth. The primary goal for all programs serving adults is acquisition of 
unsubsidized employment, while for youth the major goal is the development of behavioral competencies to obtain employment. Minimum performance 
standards for each program are established annually by the U.S. Secretary of Labor concerning entered employment rates for participants served and 
costs per participants served. 
Small setasides of funds under JTPA are also administered by the Department to serve: 
1. economically disadvantaged older workers; 
2. promote cooperative efforts with public education institutions in serving disadvantaged youth and adults; and 
3. to provide incentive grants to organizations that exceed required performance outcomes. 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. 
---[i;partment:-of-Educattfonai-and Cultural Services 

Department of Human Services including Bureau of Rehabilitation, Bureau of Social Services, Bureau of Income Maintenance, and Bureau of Maine's 
Elderly 
state Development Office 

POLICY ISSUES. 
---C:oordlnatlon and artiCUlation of Federal and State resources and programs to provide training and employment opportunities for the economically 

disadvantaged are goals of JTPA. Clear and definitive roles and responsibilities of Human Service, Education, and Department of Labor units that mesh 
together the flexibilities and legislative restrictions of various programs to serve mutual clients has not been achieved. In addition, the growing 
problem of worker dislocation manifested by large numbers of shoe plant closures raises great need for policy and strategies that more closely align 
retraining efforts with economic development activities in the state. 
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-. Actual· Actual Projected· Projected Actual Projected 
Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services Services 

_________________________ t~¥i:ffili~i~i~_-.f~~_-IQ.:_-:f~§j::_~lii}-~:J.9;.:J.~-~~.:.:~ilii_~_IQ;:J..9_~r __ :.f~~ ___ :tQ.~:J;~§.t-_-.: __ :::.:_-: __ :::::.:.:.::.J_u_~~_-fQ;_-I~~r_-_-g§!1~.:_lQZ:f2§~_-':_~tjri"i':JJj; __ -1.-~~~_-_-~ 
ALL FEDERAL FUNDS Individuals Served ------------------- --------------------
Title II-A $ $ 8,039,947 $ 8,606,435 $ 6,168 6,000 
Title II-B 3,668,262 Unknown Unknown Unknown 
Title III 637,866 -0- 576 ----
III-Formula 645,335 Unknown 
III-Discretionary 975,000 400 

Job Service, Dispiaced Homemakers, Unemplqyment Insurance, Veterans' Services through Job Service. 
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Incomes in Maine are below the national average; the estimated median household income in 1984 is $23,000. Population and houosehold formation grew 
during the 70's; average income doubled but housing costs tripled. The housing stock is the oldest in the nation. Many Maine people pay a 
disproportionate share of their income (35% or more) for housing. 

2. MISSION. 

The Maine State Housing Authority (MSHA) is Maine's housing finance agency. The purpose of MSHA is to provide lower interest loans for a wide variety 
of programs to help meet Maine's housing needs. 

3. SERVICES PRO\TIDED. 
--------------------

§}PEJ_~_~~~}~y~ Program provides reduced interest rate mortgage loans to persons buying their first homes. It serves first-time homebuyers who cannot 
afford conventional mortgage loans. Also provides l~ler-cost horne improvement and energy conservation loans to low and moderate income homeowners. 

~~_~~~~~~~y __ ~~qgf~~: The Rental Rehabilitation Program uses HOD funds f local CD grants, private loans, and state funds through the HOME program to 
renovate substandard apartments; a limited amount of federal rental assistance is available in conjunction with this program. The Rental Housing Loan 
Program uses the MSHA's tax exempt bond funded mortgage loans to provide below market rate financing for construction or rehabilitation of apartments. 
At least 20 percent of units financed through the program must be reserved for households earning less than 80% of r~ian. The Section 8 programs, 
New Construction, Moderate Rehabilitation, and Existing Housing Rental Certificates, involve federal rental assistance. Tenants in Section 8 programs 
pay no more than 30% of their income for rent. Section 8 has been largely phased out by the federal government, although current commitments of 
assistance will continue. 

4. PRIORrrIES FOR SERVICE. -------------------------
Housing needs for low and moderate income persons. 

5. INTER-DEPPARTMENTAL COORDINATION. ------------------------------------
A. Housing for the elderly. In cooperation with the Bureau of Maine's Elderly, to provide congregate housing, accessory apartments, and 

sale-leaseback arrangements. 
B. Group homes for developmentally disabled in conjunction with DHS. 
C. Energy/Programs in conjunction with OER. 

6. roLlCY ISSUES. 

A. More decent affordable housing. 
B. Homelessness 
C. Rehabilitation for existing structures 
D. Energy conservation 



SUMMARY :lt6C CONTINUED MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY ..,.,.. ALL APPROPRIATIONS, ALLOCATIONS, ALLOTMENTS . 
-----------------~~-~---------------------Acfuai----------i\ct"iial---------prO]ectecr------proJecfecr----------------------------------Acfuar-------------------------------

Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

_______________________ i~¥f __ §i1~In.ii' __ ii5~_-)1; ____ :f2§5 _____ ~~Iii __ J.9; __ .I9 __ ~~ ___ -~~i~_IQ; __ fj_~-____ i~5§_-IO:, ____ :f~.?? ________________________________________ J_u_~Ei __ fQ; __ I.~~i[ ____ g95~ __ IQZ __ :f~.?~ _____ -________________________________ ~ 

State Appropriated Income 

1. Single-Family Purchase 
Single-Family Home Improvement 

2. Multi-Family Program 
Section 8 Programs . 

New Construction/Substantial Rehabilitation 
Moderate Rehabilitation 
Existing Certificate 
Rental Rehabilitation Program 
Rental Housing Loan Program 

(1) Does not include bond reserves 

(2) No estimate on amount of private loans generated 

Revenues Year Ending Revenues Year Ending 
_ ~S~~£_~}J=_l_~~~ __ _9~s_e~~£_~}J_)_~~1 __ 

$ 2,400,000 $ 2,000,000 

Cumulative Housing Funds Generated(l) 
Since MSHA Founded 

Number of units 
!2§j __ l~~~~!~~_~~e) 

$329,000,000 
9,000,000 

149,000,000 
(2) 

5,000,000 
14,500,000 

11,500 
1,500 

4,565 
416 

1,313 
o 

471 
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SUMMARY 6D: SOCIAL SERVICES BY THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECl'IONS -----------------------------------------------------
1. PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

---Tb-enable-t:he-development, expansion and improvement of correctional programs throughout the state and to encourage participation in such programs by 
persons, unincorporated associations, charitable non-stock corporations, local and county governmental units, and state agencies. 

2. MISSION-SYSTEM-PHlLOSOPHY-EXPECTED OUTCOME STATEMENT. 
----Tb--provldEi-or-assl-if-rn-Ehe--provIsi0I1-0f-corrE!ctional services throughout the state and for that purpose may cooperate with persons, unincorporated 

associations, charitable non-stock corporations, municipalities and other governmental units and other state agencies; to promulgate and enforce rules 
and standards for the administration of all services delivered and appropriately funded. 

3 • SERVICES PROVIDED. 
---Tb-provldEi-or-assist in the provision of correctional services relating to all facets of rehabilitation and community life adjustment, but the 

services shall be limited to: (1) services to the courts; (2) pre-delinquency services; (3) diversionary services; (4) pre-release and halfway house 
services; and (5) after-care and post-release services. 

4. PRIORITIES FOR SERVICE. 
---~radrElona-ffy;-Ehe-Departmerit of Corrections' mission has been to protect society from some of its clients, to protect some of its clients from 

themselves, and to provide custody, supervision and rehabilitation for those considered in need of correctional programs. Also, the establishment of 
the Alcohol Premium Law and consequent availability of necessary monies, has enabled the Department of Corrections to more conscientiously identify 
and to specifically address the alcohol and drug prevention and treatment needs of its clients and their families. 

5. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. 
---The-nepart:menf-of-Corrections attempts to assure that: 

A. high quality correctional services are provided in Maine's correctional facilities; 
B. modern, comprehensive correctional services are implemented throughout the state; 
C. the public is protected from those within the corrections system who display incorrigible traits; 
D. that efforts be made, whenever possible, to offer rehabilitative services to community-based corrections clients. 

6 • POLICY ISSUES. 
---Thaf-correctional services be developed, expanded, or approved through the provision of direct services by the Department or through fund-raising from 

the Department to persons and other entities for the provision of services relating to all areas of rehabilitation and community life adjustment. 
These services to be limited to correctional institutions, courts, pre-delinquency services, diversionary services, pre-release and halfway house 
services, and after-care and post-release services. 



SUMMARY #6D CONTINUED SOCIAL SERVICES BY THE DEPARTMEN'P OF CORREcrIONS 
---------------------:'--------------------~ActuaF--------Pro)ected***----prO)ectecr------proJectecr----------------------------------Actuar-------------------------------

Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

________________________ J..~~-f ___ ~!5slIjl~C_-.fi5~_-_~tQ.~_-_r2.?~_-____ :t~l:!-~ __ ~.9; __ I~~~_-__ ~il_~~_IQ!-_-j..9_~r ___ ""lf~~~_-_3_~~_-_I~.?t-_-~~~_-~_-~~~_-_-~_-___ -~~_-~tl!~~~~-Q!-__ t~~~ ____ gyrl~ ___ ~Q-; __ rj§~ ___ -_____ -___ -__________ ~ ____ ~_-____ ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF CORREcrIONS 
*Alcohol Services 

**Cornmunity Correctional Services 
Social Services 

'IDTAL 

$ 235,266 
939,840 
167,489 

$--Y,T7S;Hi6 

$ 219,976 
1,035,740 

196,095 
r-Y,-4si;all 

$ 266,375 
1,235,977 

211,697 
~--Y,-if4;049 

$ 272,588 
1,291,543 

211,697 
$--Y,-iis;a2S-

------------------------------------------Ac:tuai-----------Actu~f---------Pro)ected-------ProJ-ectea-----------------------------------Actual--------------------------------

Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 
_______________________________________ . ____ JJ..~4. ____________ 1J.?.? ___________ }: .. ~~~ ____________ 1-J_~I ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
Maine Youth Center 
Maine Correctional Center 
Maine State Prison 

'IDTAL 

$ 48,964 
50,713 
67,812 

$----T61~489 

$ 54,696 
53,309 
84,447 

r---T92~452 

$ 60,166 
58,639 
92,892 

r----ifi~697 

$ 60,166 
58,639 
92,892 

~-----ifi;697 

*The Alcohol Services money provides alcohol programs to correctional clients who have been identified as having problems with alcohol. Counseling and 
referral services are now provided at the institutions and pre-release centers operated by the Department of Corrections. The Division of Probabion and 
Parole and Juvenile Intake have referral and emergency placement services provided with these funds. The Division of Juvenile Intake provides an education 
program dealing with alcohol for those juveniles in the community identified as having an alcohol problem. 

**The Oommunity Correctional Services account is being utilized to partially contract over 20 programs that are currently providing very valuable and 
crucial services to community correctional clients. These contracts are part of a system that promotes the community aspect of corrections in order to 
reduce the need for institutionalization and in order to reduce overcrowding at our correctional facilities. This program was established by the 107th 
Legislature in 1975 to enable the development, expansion and improvement of correctional programs throughout the state and to encourage participation in such 
programs by non-profit corporations, local and county government units. Since the inception of the program, the Department of Corrections has cooperated 
with various community agencies for the provision of such services relating to all facets of rehabilitation and community life adjustments. These include 
services to the courts, pre-delinquency services, diversionary services, pre-release and half-way house programs, as well as after-care and post-release 
services. With the new Adult and Juvenile Codes implemented a few years ago, the caseload at the institutional level, Probation and Juvenile Intake, has 
greatly increased the number of clients in need of alternative services. These services offer to the Department of Corrections and judges options other than 
incarceration within state and county facilities. 

***This remains a projection, not actual expenditures. 
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------------------------------------------i\ctuai---------PrO)e-cted-------Pro)ecteCl------PrC»ecfea-----------------------------------Actuai--------------------------------
Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Expenditures Services 

________________________ 1~~f __ ~D~Ini'~ __ .fiD~ __ Iq;_-__ f~.?I ... _-_~~lii __ }.9;_-I~-~~_-_-Jilji~-_"fQ; __ fi~r ___ qiD~ __ ]_Q.~_-_T2§J _______ -_-___ -___ -___ -_____ -_-_-_____ -_-~_u_~~-_-:fQ; __ t~~r ___ -g~rl~ ___ ~Q, ____ !~~~ _____ -___ -_________________ -__________ ~ 

STATE GENERAL FUNDS 
1371-:1-juvel1i-le-justice Program 

Positions 
Personal Services 
All other 

Sub-TOtal General Fund 

FEDERAL GRANTS 
3371::iOOi-other Grants 
3371-7004 Jail Monitoring Grant 

Positions 
Personal Services 
All other 

3371-7005 Administration 
Positions 
Personal Services 
All other 

3371-7007 Advisory Group 
SUpport 
Personal Services 
All other 

Sub-~tal Federal Grants 

$ 164,717 

(1) 
20,966 
11,192 

(1) 
14,997 
1,878 

(1) 
$ 32,000 

45,070 
'$------11;07'0 

(1) 
24,814 
12,998 

(1) 
·16,875 

3,553 
7,697 

r----22S;OO'O 

(1) 
$ 31,657 
~ 45,070 
r-----1g;727 

(1) 
25,990 
11,010 

(1) 
16,875 

GRlIND IDl'AL ST!\TE AND FEDERAL $ 302,070 $ 301,727 

Types of Services Provided by Department of Corrections through Juvenile Justice Program: 
state General Funds 

1371-7111 Personal Services 
- Staff support for state Advisory Group (Juvenile Justice Advisory Group, JJAG). 
- Advocacy. 
- Liaison between program and state Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee, State agencies, private youth services providers, and public. 
- Liaison between program and Federal grantor. 
- SUpervision for federally funded program positions. 
- Monitoring, evaluation, and fund flow administration for grants of State and Federal program grants. 
- Technical assistance to grantees of state and Federal program funds. 

All Other 
Various grants to state and not-for-profit agencies, principally, to abet compliance with Federal juvenile jail remove 1 requirements and 
improve information systems which permit monitoring for compliance with State and Federal program requirements. 
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Federal Grant Funds 
l37l~700l Other Grants, grants to State and private not-for-profit youth services providers for programs approved in Comprehensive Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Plan (current plan 1985-87) . 

Priorities: - Youth Advocacy 
- Juvenile Jail Removal 
- Residential and non-residential dispositional alternatives for" juveniles 
- Training for Juvenile Justice System Personnel 
- Prevention of Delinquency 

1371-7004 Personal Services 
- staff (professional) support for state Advisory Group (JJAG) Jail Monitoring Committee 
1371-7005+7 Staff (clerical) support for State and Federal Programs and State Advisory Group (JJAG). 
1371-7007 Advisory Group Support provides for administrating board's (JJAG) expenses for State and Federal programs. 





ADDENDUM 

In the interest of brevity, this report may in sections be too 
abbreviated. However, its intent is to offer a concise overview 
of Maine's social services. 

The reader is encou~aged to reach out to the state agencies 
contributing to this report in order to obtain another level of 
detail of the information presented here or to seek answers to 
questions raised by the content. 

Because this document is not intended to be an official budget 
document and because some programs have attempted to portray 
actual or projected expenditures in ways other than are required 
by state accounting procedures or b¥ federal reporting 
procedures, where discrepancies exist the Controllers analysis 
sheets represent an accurate budget detail. 
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